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Bush: Americans are hostages 
WASH INGTON (UPI) - The 
designation of the Americans 
SlraDded in lraq and Kuwait as 
bosIagcs r.Iiscd a new diIcmma fIX 
to trade the fr'!edom o f those 
cit.izc:n.o of man)' . he holds 
again:n thei r will 1n return for 
concessio S, ther can be lillie 
Iraqi oil tankers continue 
path despite U.S. shots 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) 
- Prtsidcnt Bush's ir0diaion 
propam apinslIraq faced its 
fir.:1 cbaIlenge when two Iraqi 
oil tankers that had already 
ignoced U.S. warning shots 
headed south lhrough the 
Persian Gulf, shadowed by 
AmcrX:an warships. 
Defense Secretary Dick 
OIeoey, in the region to visit 
U.s . forces and Persian Gulf 
U.s. pOficy-malrers Mooday. 
In a speecb to tne Veterans of 
Foreign Wars in Baltimore, 
President Busb said, " When 
Saddarn Hussein spccificalIy off"", 
Ieadas, monitored the situation 
Sunday and ta lked to 
W:Mington by telephone during 
his trip. 
He became less ta lkati ve 
about the two Iraq i tankers 
during the day and refused to 
say what action. if any. would 
be taken to SlOp the vessels. 
But it was believed the 
See TANKER, Page 5 
doubt that whateYCr these innocent 
people are called. they a.-e in fact 
~es. 
.. And I want there t.o be nc 
misunderSlanding. I will hold the 
government of Iraq ""'P"nsible for 
lhe safety and well-being of 
American citizens held 19ainst 
their will." 
He didn't specify wlt.lt action he 
would take. 
But the designation of the 
trnpped Americans as " hostages" 
limits U.S. policy options because 
of a standing rule stated repeau<dly 
by the Bush administration: 
"TheUnited States will not 
negotiate for the release of 
hostages." 
Other nations - ootabIy France 
- have negotiated with Iran in 
order to procure the release .0; 
some of their naLionaIs held by pro-
Irnnian groups in Lebanon. 
House \rmed Services 
Cornmillee Chairman Les Aspin, 
D-WIS., said on NBC Sunday that 
Bush must SIrike " the right IlaI.arv.:<> 
between concern for \.hi! t.ostages 
but not leuing =- policy be driven 
lly tile existence of hostages or he 
pamlyzed by iL n 
For now, he said, Bush should 
make clear that Saddam will be 
Police receive drug money 
Area agencies get 
$500,000 in funds 
By Brian Gross StaIf_ 
ltecydiD& ... m<mey bKIt 10 
law eakJn:;aDtnl agODcits boosts 
the morale among local police 
oIticcu. 
The CarlIondaJe police 
department and the Southern 
IIIiDt.>is EDfon:emeat Group ~ 
amOl', 10caI and state ageaeies 
rea:iviul a IOtaI 0( S500,OOO in druB .......,. and _ in MIrion 
Friday, August 17. 
The process of recycling the 
seized asoets hiIdt to police 10 aid 
them in f'8hting <Wg ttaffic boosts 
morale, Frederick J. Hess, U. S. 
Aaomey wbo preocoICd \be money, 
said. 
Mit does agrea deal (or the 
mome of the police officers 
involva1," Hess said. '"They have 
the opporu:"'!y of driving lhe 
dopers' car IItUId the OOIMIImity 
(or awbile and it oends a message 
to lh<: other dopers that this guy 
lost bis ride. And it henefits the 
police when tbey sell the car to buy 
the resoun:es tbey need, whether it 
he roodern weaponry or undcICover 
vehicles." 
Gus says the cIopers .vII't 
SO high when the cops have 
their ride. 
Gas prices CO tinue to skyrocket 
despite Bush's pleas for restraint 
GaonIiae pricing .CSIIlIiIa 'MIS in 
lillie evOdmce Monday as SWion 
opmoD3 and mooists Inced (or 
..... roandor ....mgaJSIS. 
Higher ps pump prices 
IbondI:d - ..... a IOIIIpoIlWy loll 
Ia5l ....a: ill the price n...ap that 
has accompanied tUIl""..st in the 
MidIIe East- as ..... 1lpCDbS 
pasood ca to mooists new bi<t:s in 
w!IoksaIt COlIS. 
Oil ~ Slid bizIa aude 
prices an: forcing them to ignore 
PresideIlt Bush's flIea for resttai.nt 
,;nd raise the prices they charge 
SIaIion openIOrS (or gas. 
The American Au omobile 
Asr.ociation said self-serve 
unk'.lded gaooIine aveIlI&"'I S 1.23.7 
a gaIIoD naIionwide Monday, up 
2 I calIS from its last swvey Aug. 
13. 
Since Iraq invatIod Kuwait Aug. 
2, t:aSIiI'I uoanaioty and the limit 
or .... ill \be oiI-ricb Pasion Gulf, 
po prices have .... a lOIaI or IS.7 
CCdS a pIJon. \1",- ...... club said. 
Gas prices IIIIJCbed bridly last 
week in the midst of temporar:v 
b= and roIIbacts by some oil 
comJ*lies inspimI by Bush's call 
for resttaint Aug. 8. 
But by Monday - with sucb 
giam as IImDa> Corp. and UnocaI 
Corp. havinz IifIcd b= IaIe last 
week - most signs of restraint 
WI:Ie a memory. 
"Pressure M the retail level bas 
incre3Sed in the past couple of 
days," AAA spotesm." GeolT 
SundIrom Slid. 
In PbiJadeIpbia. poOODc pric~ 
coolinuc to rise with eacb oil 
COIIIpmy delivery, service SIaIion 
SeeGAS.~5 
held responsible for the Americans' 
safety. 
Aspin said, " In. seme. this is an 
easier situation to deal with than, 
for e""",pIe, the hosIages that are 
somewhere lost in the morass of 
Lebanon. We aI leasl know the 
address of the penon responsible. 
So if we want to oend • message, 
we know where to send it. n 
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., 
similarly noted that freedom of 
passage for the 3,000 or so 
Americans in Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait was only one of several 
vital int<:reSlS at stake in the Pasion 
Gulf, including the restonItion of 
stability and "the free flow of oil at 
rea<lOIlable prices. " 
" ?residents .",.;" to weigh those 
intaests as wdI, n he said, "and it 
cIr""" take balance and you cannot 
let one interest prcdominalC over 
these other inlCreSlS thai are lCIribly 
itnponant. n 
Bus. .. w..w Air Foree One after 
his speech in Baltimore, was asked 
why he was turning up the heat on 
Iraq and calling the American 
Sitting fighter 
deWnees "hosIages. " 
Bush replied, '" don ' t think 
there's any turning up 'he Ilea. It's 
a recognition of the fact that _ 
demands are being JUde for the 
rdcase of people, and that, 1 Ihint, 
is thedefinilion of~ " 
Asked when be decided to use 
the term, BlISh said, "We bad a 
meeting there (M the While Hou!te) 
last night and thea this morning , 
decided, 'Look, as I0Il1 as these 
demands are being made, wiry, it's 
seman tical. Wby nOl jusl say 
thal?~ 
State Department spokesman 
RichInI Boucber, asked if the U.s. 
policy of non-negotiatioa with 
h~e-takers remains in efr~ 
was guarded, saying that bas been 
the U.s. policy boa be did _ ...... 
to Iimil the pR'Sidcnl's <'pIions. 
But, other officials said thai. the 
appearance of willingness lO 
negotiate with hosIage-tatets will 
open up a bomet's nest of criticism 
for the past policy, and give an 
ina:ntive for o.her oaIions to seize 
Americans as l8piDing chips. 
-----DIIIcnh Br:Uan J:A . ........, __ M.-QucII 
IDpallllhalt!!!.Uld ~"'''&IIIAII'''' 
Poshard makes campaign finance standards 
Congressman Gil nn Posbard 
said be believes most of his 
campoign is going to be firwx:ed 
by people who give bim 
oontributioos of about SIO. 
He spoke Monday in Herrin about 
campaign finance reform and 
legislation. Poshard, democrat, 
cstablisbed specific SWldards for 
his campaign office in July 89 
when be put 1m staff together. 
'"The boIIorn line in campaigns is 
how much you can raise ..a how 
much you can spend," Posbard 
said. He said the avenge lIIIIOIIDl of 
money Spenl on campaigns per 
candidate in 1988 w •• :35O,OOO. 
He said that this reduc,," Lime 
away from v.uIt: a (lCISOIl i~ eIecIod 
to do and it reduces the possibility 
~f a legitimate candidate 
challenging an incumbent oIfrce. 
"It ' s a front burner issue in 
congress and with the people," he 
said, MPeople are justifiably 
outJaged at t/'e way cam""' .... . are 
run. " 
His !lffice has m.de many 
provisions for theruselves 
conc:erninz campoign m-:e and 
ethics and PoshanI Slid tbey _ 
lOactas .. ~ 
Among the dlany changes, 
PoshanI established a maDdaIory 
$\00,000 spending limit I'n 
campaigns as IJIlIlO'I'Id to the House 
bill's SS5O,OOO voIunwy limit to 
the primary and gc:oeral eIectioo 
ambined. 
He has proposed and followed 
his guideline of _ IIXqlIing any 
PAC contibuIions while the Hou!te 
bill acccpu S2S0.ooo toW PAC 
conlrihulioa 1iM.. His ClIpIainaI 
bow politicians CO""';l 
themselves ,,1Ien tilt" sip the 
~e fiom "PAC, and if 
tbey cbonge ...... miods. they are 
caIIed IiIn. 
'"!bal's not the kind d pICS!IJIe 
that .:ongress needs 10 .... ve," be 
SIid.-
The House bill also (0li0\,,, a 
cmmt Jaw tba...,. ali i9tIivitIuaI 
can contriboIte sum per ..... 
See SllUiDARDS, "-!Ie 5 
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CLEVELAND (UPI) - A 
fcdenI judge Monday refused to 
gam a ICIIIpOr3y restraining ordec 
IIw could bave allowed George 
Stcinbreaner 10 remain, al leasl 
1CIIIpOdriIy, as gcneral panner of 
the New Yot\ Ylllkccs. 
The ruling by U.S. District Judge 
Alice o.:heIdcr elfectively ended 
the ~ owner's reign as 
the Ir:aIcr of bosebaII's bes ·known 
Cantbilc. 
IIa:IIdckr denied the request by 
Y..tees limited partners Daniel 
Mc:Canby aod Hamid Bcwman, 
who med suil in a lasl·dilCh 
.ucmpt 10 preven1 baseball from 
CDiIrciIIK ., agreement signed by 
StciDbrenner and Comm issioner 
Fay Vmcenl ordering him 10 
sum:Ddcr control of the baseball 
operntions of the club by midnighl 
Monday. 
" We are obviously pleased an~ 
gratified thaI the decision or the 
court in CIevelanO is oonsisenl with 
our position," V"mccnl said. 
Anomeys for McCarlh y and 
Bowman claimed Ih ey wc.16 
suffer "irreparable harm " if 
Steinbrenner relinquished cCll trol 
of Ihe learn and said Ihal 
Steinbrenner was coerced inlo 
signing the agreemenl with V"mccnl 
on July 30. 
V"mccnl ruled tha1 Steinbrenner's 
conduct in the Howard Spira affair, 
which included giving the admined 
f"""er gambler 540,000, was nol 
in the best interests of baseball. 
" The plaintiffs did nol prescnl 
evidence thaI this settlemenl was 
anything other than an unplcasanl 
choice thai Mr. Steinbrenner 
made," Batchelder said. "I find 
tha1 the lCIllporary restraining order 
which bas been demanded should 
he and will be denied. .. 
The agreement VinccDl 
originaIly broughl inlO the July 30 
meeting with Steinbrenner called 
for a two-year suspension and 
three-year probation , but the 
Yankees owner and his anomeys 
opted for an agreerncnt tha1 forced 
him to step down as general 
panncr. He is allowed 10 continue 
10 take pat! in the financial affairs 
of the Yankees, and his family will 
cootrol 55 pcn:ent of the SIOCk, said 
\-':>trick McCartan. a spokesman for 
the ,..;'- lcagues. 
Sleinbrenner bas denied being 
patl of the Iawsuil and has said all 
along be inlends 10 follow the 
agreement, and attorneys for 
baseball even played a 1ape of an 
inIcrview on the ABC news show 
" 20-20" in wbicb Steinbrenner 
said he waded 10 '*'P doonl. 
S'einbrenne r • who is banned 
from lighting ,te ~ ...ocr 
ImnS of the seuIemeot. might be 
caJIed on 10 IrSlify by phone. BcJIb 
parties agre<IJ afl<:r a lunch bn:aIt 
that his tes timony was !lot 
necessary Monday, and tbeIe was 
no evidence pn:scnled that _ 
he wanted 10 Slay on as general 
partner. 
"No injunction from this court 
can order Mr. Steinbrenner to 
oontinue in his position of general 
partner, .. BaEbeIder said 
cheerleaders make changes 
s.ud ~ John Bergin and llarel Wei. wor1c on 
......... a SIUIIt dur!1III Mond8y'a pnlCtlc:e _ the "'-.. 
By T1ffany YOUI/Ier 
Staff Writer 
Cheerlcading coach Nancy 
Esling hasn'l had a minute's rest 
-:: ince her move from Student 
Programming to lh~ a thletic 
depanmenL 
The cheerleaders. Sii ' lJld 
Shakers, and ma<;COIS, which made 
up Ihe Spiril program m the 
Studeru I'Iogramntiog 0IIi= ~ 
RlCenIIy been moved 10 the .tIIeIi< 
cJep.unen1 from SPC ond Eslq 
was bired as a fu ll-time 
coonIinakr. 
Thougb nOI sure bow mucb 
athlc:tic depanmenl fWlding her 
programs .. ill see, Esling does 
know Ihal the Sbakers will be 
gdting new uniforms, which bave 
been needed for some time, and 
she is cumntIy kding .... JICIIing 
a new SaJuIri dog CXlSIInC for the 
mascots. n,., old "sauna suit" is 
beavy, poo<ly-ventilated and 
"doesn't sm"d very nice," EsliDg 
oommerued . 
SaIOO Sb&er r • .acb Sheri BIII:t 
said fund·l1liso- , will still be held 
by the gro p in order 10 
supplement, , noney provided by 
!be 8IhIetic d . 'tIDed. 
OaJges .IIso being made in 
some of t!I oce Slyles used by 
the SaluIr., Juers. Lasl y~~ 
during an . rooIIegiale Atb'.etic 
Advison° Jt;omiuf"c m,..cu 
axnrnr:nb :te ~ axx:c:r,'Uno 
cerIain II)' ..r<>erJlS i!l tbe rodines 
of the ~naten w!;icb were 
considered suggestive by 90IIIC of 
!be members of the boIlltL The SIU 
athletic department is c:oncemed 
IIrcoa !be dIDI:c styles used daring 
performances, as are coaches 
EsIing ond BIa:t. 
Tryouts this year were geared 
specifically IOward the athletic 
ability of prospective dancers. 
"We wanl tbcrn (Shakers), [U>l 
of all, 10 cIicit spirit and ~
from !be stu..;:nt body and people 
tI.-...m !be CYerJlS, " F.sIing said 
"And wbm we cD<rtain, we want 
illO be in a very athletic $lyle.' 
Esling's o/r"", is SlaCked 10 the 
ceiling with boxes of uniforms, 
!JOIlIPOIlS, ma.ax outfits, coswme 
accessories. and trophies. all 
broughl OVQ to the Arena from 
SPC. 
"I'm still sorting througb il 
tryinJ 10 pot t.biDgs in a spot, " 
Esling said. "I Ianen't bad • 
minuIe's n:sl ya, '- it's ....u ... 
I enjoy." 
The SM*i cIxak:aIrn, SbIIII:n 
ond ............. IIaoW __ oil 
011 the ripllilnl bY :.:irlP'IbI..e 
numerous awards from UCA 
CUlps Iadd earlier ill August in 
MarriitdJoro, TCIIIL 
The cbecrIc:adcrs received sO; 
superior awards aDd most iqlrow:d _ the amp. 
The mucOLS caplured aU 
supcrla< awants as well as gold 
awards for ingeoious mascot 
aaiviIies. 
The Sbotzn aaiIed dowD a IOIaI 
of 42 blue superior ribroos on 
lDdividuaJ routines that were 
IearD<:;! lit tho: dona: camp. They 
abo rea:i ... d a lUI ribbon (]a d7 ... 
home rouIire evoIaIIion ond a gald 
...,.nor d'boa 0II11aoW fiPt 0lJII&. In additioa 10 the ___ riIrIroas 
IIw wen: _ tbe Slaatcrs abo 
came home willa a """"'1IopIJy 
lOr ...... all .-e riIrIroas &lid a 
Masaer Key 10 Spirit trDpby fIW beinI !be _ spiriIIed oqa.I_ ... 
CIIIIp. 




By Paut Pabst 
SaIIWri ... 
The 1990 Misl;wri VaJIey 
champion Salulr. i men's 
basketball team suffered a 
pn:scasoo setback Monday 
as it was &l1DOID:ed thai 7· 
fOOl freshman rccruit 
Marcello cia Silva will be 
ineligible for play with the 
scpod mil "' least Dec. 15. 
Da Silva ~ ... ho came to 
SI~ from Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, bas yet 10 pass his 
Test of EngIisb as a Rnign 
Language (TOEFL) test fo< 
foreign students. The lesl 
centers on the students 
English sfriU .•• Da Silva has 
played al SIU-C's Areoa 
before, as a member of the 
BlaziIian NaionaI Team that 
played '"' a1ulJition against 
the SaJukis last fall. 
The loss of da Silva maIa:s 
for the second causality 
among the Saluki's 1990 
recrui ting class. Dennis 
WmrJdd, a 6-foot-1 1 center, 
of Mimerota, oped to go to 
j un ior college inslead of 
cnroIIing "' SJU.C. 
Salliki head coach Rich 
Herrio has the cboice of 
"""*"19 play da Silva afla 
Dcc. 15, or 10 let him _ 
a year by mIsbirIiog him. If 
mdsIIined, ... SiMI would si1 
... ... ..... 1990-91 .!eZOJ 
&lid """*' """" four yen of 
eIiPJiIily n:maini .... 
In IIIc JII'l year !be ~ 
line .... four players of 31 
least 6 feet II iDcIaes.. Last 
A.gut. 1-fOO{ freshman 
c:eau:. TOllY Harvey 
......... 10 the Uaivcrsity 
of GcIIIt,ia. wIIiIc 6-f00l-1 I 
jrIoior ..... One &ocIa left 
"'_io~&IId 
_ cia sa... ..t W..rJCld 
.. at Ieasl ~y ill 
limbo. 
Dc IJIOd acws for Sah*i 
eoop r.s is., 011...-p.,as, 
recnUts 0" rcbIrDiag 
Iea::.-. roe iIIeIiPIrIc for 
the .pco.iag seasOII . 
IDch,ded ia tIoat list are 
foreip n:c:noits E8cta 
CIzawa &lid MidIo PImowic.. 
Oteawa. a 6-fOOl-8 
sopIo.....-c c:eau:. o.t of 
Owari, N"op:ria. is dicibIe 
... siIIio&-.......... 
SeeIlOOPSlER" ,. 2Z 
The S Oub in stands to support Saluki sports I 'hchy' ~ones insists 
., ..... war ond bdIincI-Ibe-bIs!Clling - available for $27 or $7 for 'I am still coach at SlU' 
SIll! WoiIor !be AraIa. sludents wbo already have 
11Icre's a DeW club in the 
..... 
Tia Jackson, Sludent 
~.. ing Council Spiril 
~ cIeodDped a new SlDdenI 
pcp c::IIb called The S 0It>. The 
c:Ioob wiD IKe an active part ill 
~ the SaI'*'s at (0ClIId 
.......... pmes. 
'"lk idea bas been floating 
.-I for a number of years, but 
.. 0IfIJ0IIIIDity bas never come 
* .. ; hcbon said. "SlUderus 
_1IIwIoys Bing ftr a special 
___ 1OClion. so here il is. " 
~s will include a 
Saboti MIaIetic pass, reserved 
--. at McAndrew Stadium 
Members also will receive pun:based a SaJuIri 1IIIIeIic ...... 
priority pun:hase of tickets al Meetings 10 sign up for 
away games. Travel J*b&es membenIIip will be held from 7-
_ pao-t ftr fOCllld gIIDCS 10 9:00 p.m. on Monday, AlII. 27 
and Tuesday, Aug. 28. in 
"We want new and Ballroom D in the Sludenl 
zany tactics • Center. AlIOtber membership 
• meeting will be beld from 7-lJ 
-TIm Jack9>n p.m. Thursday, Aug. 30 at !be 
DIinois SIIIC and the University 
ofIIIinW. 
The S Club wiD bave weekly 
meetings 10 brainstorm for 
activity ideas. 
"We want new and zany 
lactics," Jason said. "Our goal 
is 10 bave 100 pcopk sign up." 
The membership package is 
Carnival of Craziness in the 
Student <:..-. 
" We want 10 see wbat the 
sludents want," Jackson said . 
"We wanl some self-generated 
ideas. " 
Memberships also will be 
available after Aug. 27 at the 
SPC oIIice on the thin! floor of 
the Student <:..-. 
DespiJA: all the ___ in tbe 
media 011 tbe possibility of his 
.sep.n.rc, SaIIIti bead buebaII 
a.:Ia RiI:Ion '1IcIay'" Jones insisIs 
be is sIiII cxacIIy that, the SaIoti 
bead ~ a.:Ia. 
-rhe IUillOis interview bas 
gOUctl a lot of aIJCDtion," Jooes 
said. "AD I know is tI.- right DOW I 
am still coacb al sru. I'm 
~ for the op::omioJB __ 
juslJk I do ~ 0Iber year.' 
All the -.-.... is We 10 Jones' 
a-view las Fridroy &lid s-day 
for the YaCHt bead coaching 
position at the Universily of 
IlliDois. Jones DId willa DIinois 
AIbIcIics DRl:D- JcIoo Matt;oric, 
am.- AaIeIics DiIa:Ior Bob 
Todd .... ......a....-n...a: 
Dc IIIioois job is ClpCII dole 10 
!be raipaina cf "-lie Gonido 
wIao is"""", 10 a.:Io FdorIon 
Sale UooMnity. 
MorirI« ex. SJU.C 10 BiK Ten 
IIIak:tics woUIlobe a ........ of 
baodiIs, Joncs said, lIocoe ladiIs 
will ~ (]a !lis decisimo ...... 
10 Slay or &0-
-nre beDcIiIs .... I'Jio!IIO IIIioois 
wOIIld be 10 haYe sue':! a brge 
~ t.IfIr:l." Jones __ "Aloo 
they haYe a DeW facility, an 
exceUeat sappan syS1C8 for 
atIIkIics _ .. BiK T .. aIID<.s 
A~".' Fresh Food ~. ~.Z . Quality fruits & vegetabie[; ... - at the lowest pnces 
-"" 8a;13nas ....................................... 3 
Navel Sur.;';lst Orli:lqes ........... .. 
Red De~jclous ApphlS .................. ~II." 
Juicy Red Plums .................. .. 
Green Onion ............ . 
Sweet Cantaloupe .................. .. 
Jumbo Celery .............. .. 
And Much More .. . 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 . 7:00 S8:. 8:30 
100 E. Walrut (Inlersection of E. 13 & R:Jlroad) 
lJtJilJ Egypli4n 
• Free Poster With Rl!ntal • 
• Born on the 4" of July 
• Hard to Kill 
• Adult titles 
• Nintendo Pbyers 
&. O;mes 
• VCR's :$5 for 1- day, 
$3 add . days, $15 w('Ck 
Tue. Wed:'-hur are $1 .00 days 
549-0413 
715 S. University 
On The Island 
. f~1 QU.'JROS You get a large,.cheezy. ~,,;~ 14 deepcpan or thll1 crust 
?' ~~?,' ~ ~L~~I:-. pizza wifh one topf'ing and 
.. iii 4 16oz. bottles of e si. 
For fast , free Delive ry, call 549-5326 
S'1lART AN IMPRESSNE RISIJME 
WITH A COWGE £lEtTIV£. 
. 11 I 
' • .tke an J.MrOdUClory eoun;e from Army ROTC. 
With no obligatKm. You'D be9in to acquire the 
confidence, seU-discipline. decisiveness. and 
Jeadersrup sk:tlls souotu by employers of ool1eve 
oraduates. And you11 Jearn how you can place 
"Army Officer" on your resume when you 
graduate. 
Set a course for success this term. ReqlSler 
now for an Armv ROTC elective. 
m 
ARMYROTt 
mSMlI1'lSTCOWGt~rorr c.uTAJ[[ . ..t" 
f; 1 IJ t;; !!'! ~ 
Find Oil! mOl-e. Contact Captain Rick CorseUe 
Kesna r HlIlI, 457-7563 . 
August 21, 19'KJ 
world/nation 
------'---------_._----Soviet Union vice president: 
Premier Ryzhkov must go 
MOSCOW (UP\) - The Russ;" FcG<t.::k'on', vice prcoidenl Monday 
aocused Premier N'1koIai Ryzhlco¥ oC disolleyina MiI¢:W Goril1lChev and 
said he should be fltlld fer n:fusing to ~ on a I1Idical ... .,.,~ic plan. 
RusIan KIwbuIoIov, !he (I11III republic ~ t z. 2 I11III under Boris Yeltsln, 
also accused the Sc·,iel lovemmenl headed by Ryzhkov of Iross 
incompcl.enCe in II)'in& to deIi.u1he 00UII1r'y from economic r,risis. 
" \"~ nave 00l had a more lIIISIICXeSSful or more ineffective governmenl in 
Wi' ",,:!!!!:y," KhasbulaIov told reponers . 
Factional fighting spreads In South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, Soulll Africa (UP!) - Faclional figllling spilled 
into previously Ulllfl'ecICd black townships Monday, IIIr-..ning 10 rage 
out of control and bringing inlCMC pressure on black leaden 10 set aside 
lribal diffen::oces and act in uniIon to SlOp !he bIood!hcd. The death roU 
~ !he eighIh day oC savage ballIes !Ole to • least 371 and !he nwnber 
of injlftd to abom 1,400. The lIihal-sayle fi3htina cIaimod more Ihan 40 
dead and 80 hun in !he laIest day's attife. The number of rownships 
involved now IOIal: nine, police said. 
Armies take posItions in Mohawk dispute 
OTIAWA (UPI) - Canadian armed foroe~ were cheered and 
applauded by Qurbec residents and Mohawk .lndI.'\IlS Monday as lIley 
replaced provincial police outside IwO tive Indian communities 
embroiled in a biner land dispulr with lhe fed eral government. 
LieUlenanl-C'enentf Ken FOSler sa;~ the 1,400 soldiers, uansporlcd in 
pcnonnel C3ritn. 'WOUld disman~ police barricades and, if asked, would 
also \eat down IIIdWI barricat'es set up in the oomrmmities of Ob and 
OIaIcauguay, ..,.. Monlleal. 
Automatic spending cuts tqtal $105.7 billion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - If \\O:-'ir.e House and congressional budget 
nesoliarors fail 10 .,ce on 8 deficil redUClion plan by Oct I, aJIOmIIic 
CUIS of $105.7 billion in defense and ocher protp'&III! would be Iriggt.n:d, 
the adminislralion said Motlday. In it< ;,:;tiai l'CJ>C" on the poIeIItiaI 
spending cuts, called sequestration, the ruiministtalion's Office of 
~11IId Budset said !hat under cunml law !he CUIS would IOI8l 
$85.4 billion. 
AIr1ine crew convicted of flying Intoxicated 
MINNEJ;.POUS (UPI) - ' Thee former NOtIhwest Airlines pilOlS 
were fooIIId pilly Moaday 0: being I8Ier !he iDIIuence of aloohoI Man:b 
8 wbeD Ihcy flew a jc:tlM wiIb 91 possengm aboard from Fargo, N.D. 
10 MimapoIia. The def~ - !IigI1t ciipllfli'Norman Prouse, 51, of 
Con)"CtS, Ga., co-pilot Robert Kirchner, 36, of Highland Ranch, CcIo .. 
and llighl engineer· Josc:pb BaI=, 35, of Antioch, Thnn. - stood stone-
faced as !he -erdict was read by !he jwy fooewoman. " I came inlD this 
ItiaI expecting !he W<rSI," l'Iouge said. Senr.encing is .. <peeled in about 
30 days, pending !he results of. pre-lICIIIeIlCC invcsligation. 
state 
Thompson signs camp bill 
for first-time juvenile felons 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Some first·1ime felons can Irade !beir prison 
blues for !be cbaoce w ....- under the bol SOUIbcm Illinois sun in 
UDison ID· . drill insINc",,'! barsb cadeDce UDder legislation signed 
Monday by Gov. SIUD .. R. Tbornpson. Thompson removed the lasl 
hurdle from • proposed minimum·security "boot camp" prison for 
you!!oful oITenden when be signed two identical bills lhat fonnally 
l!!idIorize !be facility as one way 10 reduce !be 8;yrockt:ting populaIion 
in U1inois' reguIa- prisons. 
The Daily Egyptian bas CSIabIisbed an 8CCUCIC)' desl<.1f readers spot an 
, etIot,lhcy can call 536-3311, CIltmsion 233 or 229. 
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Auditions for-fa-II-p--Ia-y-s----"~=.,,.--============ 
to be held at McLeod I ~::;. 
By Wayne Wallace 
EntertainmMt Ed~or 
I.udi~ .... s rc .. roor diffcrer I plays 
,., 111 be held Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights as ~Ie Dcpa:1-
menl of Thealer ge~rs up for , 
scmeslCr full of stage productioos. 
Tne auditions begin al 7 p.m. in 
Mcleod ThealCC. Auditionees are 
asked [0 prepare two one-m inute 
monologues. contrasting in natwe. 
Call-back auditions will be called 
"A Uttle Hotel on the 
Side, " by Georges 
Feydeau and Maurice 
Desvallieres, will op'en 
at ti,e University 
McLeod Theater on 
Nov. 30 ant' will run 
Dec. 1, 7, [, and 9. 
as necessary until all shows are 
cast. For mOIl: infonnation, ronlacl 
Milee Morris at 453-5741. 
Tlvo plays are slaled for Mcleod 
Theater 's fall season. Mcleod is 
De theater deparlmcnCs .1;:in 
stage. 
A new translation of Eurii"-les' 
"Trojan Women" will I\il lil e 
boords Oct 5, 6, 12, 13 and 14. The 
translation is by Frederick 
Williams, director of S JU-C 's 
Univer5it)l Honors Program . 
C hristian Moe, chairman of Ibe 
D<~.ent of n_, will direct 
tlus Greelc Imgtd~ 1Il0Ul !he Cal' of 
Troy. 
The characlcr.1 include PO!Ieidoo, 
god of the sea, and Athena. 
goddess of wisdom and military 
defense. The play has pons for four 
T T T T 
T T 
men and II womon. 
"A Little HOlel on Ihe Side," 
(aka "Hotel Porndiso') by Ger:-ges 
Fcydeau an<' Maurice DcsvaIljcres, 
.,ill oper at McLCO<i Tho.!er on 
No 1.0 and wiU run Dr~. 1,7,8 
andY. 
The tr;l.rl s la l io n is by .I lhn 
Morumer. Milee Morris, ass;" ·anl 
profe~sor of theater, is slatr ti L,"'1 
direct. 
An assornnent of Parisians at Ci 
small Paris ho teL encounter 
une 1I.!};:Cled !!ur.~ts. ghosts ... 1 a 
police fair. i. thir madcap GiLlic 
ian:.e. 
The play hol~s parts ror nine 
men and seven women, plus 
numerous porters. ~ooslables and 
hor..el guests. 
'"The Advenlures of H:uicquin," 
a !wo-acl play for )'OOIIg audi<oces, 
lakes place in a 16111 cenulr)' ltalian 
village square and incl udes lhe 
performa nce of a short 'play in 
commedia deU 'ane style during a 
holiday carnival. This 'play within 
a play' .Hows some c f the east 10 
act both rcalistic:ll'i a ld in fareial 
rommedia style. 
The play he..; srel1ci.' g roles for 
nine males and Ih" fCl,Wes, plus 
addi tional uenLertain< ... " for Lhe 
carnival in Aa U. These include a 
fire-ealer, juggler~ magici&n , 
acroba1 and snoIling musici>rt. 
'"The Advcorures of Harlequin" 
will be performed in daytime 
performances (}"L i6, 17, 18, 19 
and 20. 
''Cloud N"me" by Caryl Churchill 
will be performed in the Lab 
ThcaIer Nov. 8, 9, 10 and I I. Brian 
HoIIZ will <linn 
"Cloud N"me" noquires four men 
and three women 10 double--and 
sometimes Lriple-IO portray 16 
roles. 








sian Photo by HeIdi Diedrich 
The first day of t il J fall semester Is Sllil make their Wf.y to and from classes 
dampened by the "".t WI:-ather, but students Monday ~.!a the overpass by Brush Towers. 
Tryouts for Stage Company's 'Mary, Mary' 
continue Tuesday on the theater st&ge 
Auditions for "Mary, Mary," The 
Stage Campa' ' . first show of !he 
1m.91 ........ ,yiJ) rontinue iruo a 
~ nighL of IryOUlS from 7 10 9 
p.m. 'ucsd.ay on Ibe stage of !he 
~ cOl1l1mmity 1healCr. 
The Stage Company is IocaIOd at 
!he romer of Main and Washington 
StreeIS. 
UMary, Mary" is a romanlic 
comedy and has roles for three me.1 
and two women. TIle auditions me 
T T T T 
open 10 anyone. 
The play will open at The Stage 
Compaof SepL 18 ior a run of 
three. consecutivo wect:end. 
Free child care service will be 
pro\i ded al the theal<:r for those 
involved ,,;th !he play 
Make-up 'lrIists, ",bling crew 
members and costum1:t5 aIsos are 
being soughl to assisl in the 
production. 
For further info1TRalJon about 
T T T T 
:J.udilions or teChnical posi tions. -
COOlaCt director Richard Oakey in 
the evening at 451-23C9. 
T T T T 
The place for the best selection T T 
T T 
of SIU and Greeli~ apparel in Carbondale. 
T T 
T T T T T · T T T T T T T T T T T T T T ..,. 
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New bill will boost 
regional health care 
RUP..AL D..LJNGfS lacks even the most basic in modem 
bealtI: care SCIVices. People in the SO\, 'hern-most counties of 
lllinois are f~rced to drive more lha; an ho!!r to get the 
essentials in medical attentio.,. 
What's more. these economically depressed areas have a 
harder time competing with northern Illinois and wealthier 
states for qualified health professionals to revive the s~ces. 
The General Assembly passed a health care package 
designed to attr~ct dOC'.Of l>. nur ses and other medical 
personnel to downsblte illinOIS ;;r,d sent it to Gov. James R. 
ThoIrpson a: the close cf i::; spring session. 
ONE BILL SENT to the govemc.r in late July would 
provide an incentive for nurses licensed in other staleS to 
practice in small rural Illiaois towns. The bill would cut 
through the red tape of applying foe an Illinois license. Under 
the bill . the Department of Professional 1>~I!UJation CO'u\::! 
issue a temporuy permit within J4 working days and. after a 
background check of nursing licenses in other states. the 
mucb-needed nurses could get right to wode: in illinois while 
awaiting a permanent license. 
THE WAITING PERIOD' for a permanent license now 
can take up to several wee~. Even more time is needed to 
\ltOCCSS 8.\>\llicauons when pt" blems arise ~etting special 
records, Sometimes misunchrstandings between the 
department and health care r :ovider as to what is really 
required 10 =gnize and provide the licensure further impede 
action. Meanwhile. the shortage of nurses needed to staff our 
hospitals continues to reach , riticaJ proportions, 
This is a code-blue aim for rural health care in Illinois, 1be 
governor has until mid-September to sign the bill or this 
panicuJar legislation may have no hope for recovery, 
We encourage the governor to sign this bill and pro' .de 
Southern Illinois with some health care relief it so desperately 
needs. This legislation wou ld allow for the relatively 
immediate and inexpensive step in the right direction, 
THE LEGISLATURE needs to take a close look at rural 
health care and continue' to approve bills that would help 
alleviate the health~are crisis that entangles Southern Illinois, 
Other solutions to the health care pinch in Southern illinois. 
such as developing new medical facilities and expanding 
medical personnel and services. require considerable funding 
and time to implement, 
The nw-se licensing bill is one way to provide the quick. 
effective care that the area needs. 
Quotable Quo~ 
"President Saddam Hussein hides behind the diaper's and 
petticoats of Iraq 's fo reign hostages. but he remains 
dangerously un predic table as any other cornered 
coward ... the Baghdad butcher who raped tiny Kuwait is stilI 
regarded as 'Sword of the kabs, "'- Leon Daniel, UPl's 
chief correspondent said in refe. ence to the mounting 
crisis in tbe Persian Gulf, 
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Yellow ribbon fever spreading 
as Persian Gulf crisis grows 
Slals Groboik pic1zd III' his beer 
boIIJe and waved it menacingly II 
tbe TV set. "Tum il off," he 
beUowed a! the barkeep, " or, so 
bcIp me, "U c:a-e it in. " 
Wba!'s the proIJIcm? It's only the 
cw:ning ....... ~ always WIICh iL 
" /t's swtiog 0\'Cl' qain. Loot 
(or yourscIC. The yellow ribbons. 
See, tbe:re they an:. Yellow ribbons, 
you see them?" 
Yes, , see diem. but be calm, 
"How can I be calm wbca we· ... 
going 10 go lhroogh another 
yellow-ribbon crisis, Every time 
we tum on the TV news, wc·re 
going 10 see yellow ribbons. 
Yellow nl>boos wrapped around 
trees. Yellow ribbons lumgiog from 
porcbes. Yellow ribbons in lapels 
or wrapped around hair, YeUow 
ribbons eocrywtae. 
Bul it is to be expected. You 
know how compassionate 
Americans are when it COIJ'lCS to 
bosIag!:s. Their heaI1s immediaIdy 
go OUI 10 tbem, and they wanl to 
expess their fears and conams. so 
they JXII out a yellow ribbon. 
"You tbinl< I ain'l 
compassionale?" 
I didn' l say that. 
" Yeah, bUI that's whal you're 
thinking." 
Well, you did react • bil violently 
10 the sight of !he ycllow ribbons. 
"That's righL Because }'O'~ know 
who wanlS 10 see Ihose yellow 
nbbons flapping on the lV'?" 
Who? 
"This Sammy Hanson guy in 
Iraq." 
" You mean Saddam Hussein." 
"Whalever. Oh, bOy, , bet when 
his salellite dish brings in tbe 
American news be says: ' Hey, 
Abdul and Akim, looky here, we 
go/. 'em on the nm. 1be Americals 
are pulting up Ihe 01 ' yellow 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Semces 
ribbons. It won'l be Iong DOW. AU 
we got 10 do is sil and wail (or 
yeIIow.fibbon fever 10 sprQd IIICI 
Gec:qe BUlb 10 (aid up. -
But whII would ,,JCI ~ peqJIe 
do? About 3,000 AmericaDs are 
being held as hcJIIIFS in Inq. 'IbII 
is • lot 0( pea(JIe. 
" Sun>, \ blow IhII. 'IbII'. all the 
TV blabbermouths have been 
taIki.ng abouL But Ihere are 2SO 
million Americans who ain'l bOing 
held hostage in Iraq, IIICI Ihat is a 
\01 more people. And if we're 
going 10 go eyeball·~ with 
this creep, we goua Imoclc off the 
yeIIow-nllboo SlUff," 
Yoo would deny the family and 
friends of the hostages It,e righl 10 
OXIRSS their ooncem? 
"Hey, there's a lot ofpeople with 
concerns. We already gol, whal, 
30,000 troops over there? Another 
45,000 Marines are on their waf! 
AU those sailors and pilots! By the 
time we get dug in, il could be 
100,000 or 2OO,OOC in the desen. 
And tbey mighl have to go up 
against tbis loony tune witb his 
poison gaSl" 
Yes, il is a tensc sillla1ion. 
"So what would happen if the 
mother and father and wife and 
brocbca- IIICI sisler of every one of 
dIOIe trodpI a.Irld IIicting ydIow 
ribbons 011 tbeir houses? WbaI if 
they aIll1111cd c:aUing .., their IoaJ 
TV IIIIicas IIICI giving interviews 
aboal bow Bush gOI 10 do 
!ClIIIOdIina 10 bring the troops home 
riptDDW7" 
ldan'tblow. 
"WI, ro Idl you. ~ mi&bt as 
weU pact il in riPl now and lei 
S8mmy Huaein ron aU over the 
..I.cc '1UId .... b aU the oil aad 
I-Ime Ibc worId's bigest so= 
We IlOUId l11li • yellow fI8g .., aver 
the While Houoe aDd say: 'Sammy, 
you win. Please don'l shUI down 
... facIaries IIICI min ... coonomy. 
~'D be Dice, s-.' 
So whal would YOD have 
I'leIideut BUlb do? 
"He ODlbl to go oa TV and 
III2ke • opeecb, He ought. 10 say: 
'Look, I'm doinl wball think is 
best for this COUIIUy, If you think 
I'm WfOII§, then in a couple of 
yems you U have a cbaIIce to let 
me know by voting me oul of 
office. 
'''BUI, in the meantime, "d 
appreci8Ie it if you cion 'I try '" • 
me in the trick bag because of 
3,000 hostages. Remember when 
v.\Jdd Ww U lmke out, there were 
civilia>s tnIppC:d all over the wodd. 
It was a bid break, bul Roosevell 
didn't say everything hal! 10 be JXII 
on hold UDIiJ we goIlhem back. If 
be did. we'd all be talking German 
and Japanese. 
"Now, , know all you TV guys 
like 10 pol SlUff on Ihat twangs the 
heart suings and makes for good 
pictures. So when you hear about a 
yellow ribbon being strung up, you 
send a camet3 crew out there fasIcc 
than the anchorman can JXII on his 
makeup. II saves you the bo.her of 
thinking, 
Paper recycling hinders Canada 
Canadians want you 10 know Ihat 
every time you bundle up your old 
newspapezs and send them off 10 
be recycled you are pUlting a 
Canadian out of a job. 
Ridiculous as Ihat may sound 10 
Ameri~ans who now regard 
recycling as a pattioIic duly, it is ., 
8IJUIIl"III gelling serious suppa! in 
Canada. The Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association has asked 
Canadian Trade Minister John 
Oosbie ro make il an issue in trade 
talJcs witb Washington, And 
Crosbie is raking their .-:ompIainlS 
serious1y. 
Obviously, the Canadians can'l 
object 10 individual Americans 
going gung,ho aboul recycling. 
Some Canadians are doing il, 100. 
But tbey are squaring off on the 
issue by claimiag that state laws 
R:C!.Jiring incre;;.;.'ld production of 
recycled paper are lnlde barriers 
Ihat 00IIIIaYeIIe into:rnaIionaJ trade 
law and the me 1hIde Agr=nent 
between Canada and tbe United 
SIIIes. 
The c.nadian newsprinl-mal:r:rs 
are in a ""ueeze. They export more 
than SS i;lm.,., "'!JS1h 0( newsprint 
10 the United States , Over the 
yellS, much of it wound up in U.s, 
fIIIdIilIs, wbicfo is why some sw.cs 
have passed laws requiring 
newspapers to use up to 40 pc:n:enl 
recycled newsprint in fuIure ye;n. 
But the old newspapers thaI go . 
into recycled popcr don '110 la;Ic ro 
Canada. Freight costs prohibit thai. 
So the recyeling pI ... \! are being 
built in the United SIllIeS, a:-- 10 
where tbe old newspapers are, 
Abitibi-Price, a major Canadian 
jlapermaking firm . recenlly 
announced a newsprinl recyt Jog 
planl al Claioome, Ala, T"-" 's 
simply good business, . 
Scripp HowanJN_~ 
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City council may approve money 
for Sycamore Street extension 
By Anne Ryman 
StaffWrita, 
The Carbondale City Council 
r tal approve a resolution Tuesday 
appropriating 565,000 in Motor 
Fuel Tax Funds for the West 
Sycamore SUUt Extension Project. 
To proceed with engineering 
design costs, the resol utio n, 
roquired by lne Illinois Department 
of Transportation. must be 
approved before the Motor Fuel 
; " Funds can be spenL 
In the fiscal year 1991 budget, 
funding was included for the 
extension. Ho', 'cver. some board 
membe'f( . anted furth er 
COnsk·m!>· ... of the project before 
deot~ng ... ~~the; 10 proceed with 
it 
The extension of West 
Sycamore from Nonh University 
Avenue to North Ill inois Avenue 
would help alievialc some east-
We.! traffic "'lIlgestion, the Cap;"" 
Impm'.lcmcnt Committee said. 
The cnunc il a150 will hear a 
rcqUCSl for local matching funds for 
p hi slorir" l survey to identify 
potent;,; landmarlcs and historical 
:hstr'Cl within the City's 
jurisdlCCOO . 
The council is requested 10 
commit a maximum of S6,COO in 
local matching mooey to fund the 
SI2,<XXl survey when and if a gram 
becomes available during the fiscal 
year. 
A possible source of funding for 
the grant is the U.S. Departnl".J1t of 
Interior through the Illinois Historic 
Preservation Agency. This money 
wou ld be grant-in-aid not 
exceeding 50 percent of the project 
COSL 
The counci l will hear a status 
report 00 the rt.'toration of the Old 
Depot . tlllinoi s Avenue and 
Monroe Street. A suuctural report 
indicated ll)c building is in fair to 
good condition. 
A report required by the Illinois 
Department of Transponation also 
is being prepa red by the 
PreservMi~1I Commission 
nominating the old railroad depot 
as a hiSlOricallandmari<. 
Th ! counc..il may proceed wi th 
the old depol Sllbilizotion by 
having the build;.1g insp"':ted for 
ha7:o.rdous m3l~rials. 
MORALE, from Page 1-- ----
The program, which began in 
1986, attacks the past practice of 
narcotics dealers burying their drug 
money until !bey get out of jail and 
using it again to finance new drug 
sales, Hess said. 
TIte government is now able to 
seize houses and cars ownzd by 
drug dealers, even if tbl. AsseL!;: 
were purchased free and clea 
before they became involved • 
narcoIics, he said. 
"We take the financ ial a~elS 
away so they won't have it when 
they get out, " Hess said. 
The money and asselS seized 
from drug busts are shared belwocn 
th> FBI, IRS, DEA officers, Slate 
police and local cooperating 
agencies quanerly, Hess said. Some 
of the money also goes to 
providing jail space and the hiring 
of more agents. 
In 1987, S27 million in se;7ures 
was recycled , but in 19R9 the 
amount increased lG over S500 
million. 
"We've taken a number 0( 
diJJcnent approaches to the ' 
;, the !ale '80s that we 
. " ght of in the early 
sa 
Carbondale received about 
S 17,000 Frillay, police chief Ed 
Hogan said. The Southern illinois 
Enfon:ement Group received about 
SI2,<XXl, director Stevc Kunce said. 
"Any time we receive mooey in 
this manner from the U. S. 
Attorney it has a very positive 
effect on the members of the 
depanment." Hogan said. "They 
know we' ll be able to purchase 
technology ar.d training th at 
otherwise would not be available." 
The Enforcemenl Group works 
drug invcstiga1.ions using officers 
from a fOGf-county aT..13 , Kunce 
said. Often times the group does 
not get the funding from the state 
that it needs and the return of the 
drug seizl!:"es helps, he said. 
Though Hess said he thought the 
preser~e of SIU made Carboodale 
3 larger drug marlrel, both Hogan 
and Kunce agree the drug problem 
is no worse !Jere than in the rest of 
Southern Illinois. 
Hogan said CarboodaIe was not 
any worse on a population-based 
scale, and Kunce w~ more drug 
traffte is seen hue mostly because 
of Carbot: lale's size. 
STANDAR[)S, from Page 1---'--'--
election. But, Poshard·s'Wform 
limits I.Iie individual to $500 for 
combined primary and general 
eIoctions. 
Poshard does not accept giflS, 
honorariums and incentives 
becau,e he does not think t~al 
other enterprises should pick up 
COSIS for campaigns. He also has 
limited the use of personaI funds to 
$25.000 because be thinks that it is 
unfair fa a coogressman to spend 
anymore. 
"Who would stand a chance 
against those who could spend 55 
mi tlion of their own money," he 
said. "If you haven't spent years in 
the pony or are 1101 independently 
weal tby. you can ' , r ;m for 
Congress." 
Thi s year, t.e said that 
coogressional mail went up to sao 
million and that there js no 
ac1rr."wledgement of individual 
coogressional mail acco !illS. 
"There needs 10 be a public 
record i.f every penny that is spenl 
00 mail," he said. 
"He said he thinks there should 
\,e strict reporting and spending . 
limits. He also believes there 
should be no financial assistance 
from the national Party, no 
Washinglon DC fundraisers and 
travel only on offteial business of 
commi ....... 
In the (all of 1987, when_ 
began his campaign for a seat in 
Congress, he said he spent 25 
pettCr\t of his time raising money 
for his campaign in endless fund-
raising activities. 
"I fel; I was short changing my 
job and family," he said, " It was 
clearly evident 10 me after 
spending 25 pen:eDt of my time for 
my last campaign that I could nOl, 
in good cooscience, so through th is 
ordeal aga'" . Money should not 
control this country." 
GAS, from Page 1---------
owners said Monday. 
A weekend delivery of fuel at 
C&R Sunoco pushed up pump 
prices by a cent each for the five 
grades of gasoline, ranging from 
51.15.9 a gaIIoo to 5lAQ.9. station 
owner Raymood Russo said. 
"It's gone up about four limes in 
three weeks," Russo said, noting 
that the highest grade of gasoline 
was $1.35.9 a gallon before the 
crisis in the Middle EasL " TItey 
(Sun Co.) don't tell you (the price 
is rising) until it gets here." 
Sun Co. spokesman Dennis 
Byrne said wholesale prices 
charged to Sunoco stations on the 
East Coast last went up 4 cents to 5 
cent!; a gallon Aug_ 17. 
"We've always said we suppon 
the presidenl and we'lI show as 
much restraint as we can," Byrne 
said. " But we need to respond to 
changes in the marke~ and crude 
has gOlle up substantially and is 
still going up." 
Phillips Petroleum Co. raised its 
average wholesale gasoline prices 
2.2 cenl!; a gaBon over the 
weekend, 00 lOp of rise of a pen~y 
Aug. 17. Phillips has raised ilS 
who!esale price a total of 24.2 cents 
h .... · ......A ,,' •• h. ... , ~"I~ ... 
barrel in trading Monday on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange, 
up about 58 a barrel - 40 pen:ertt 
- since the Iraqi invasion. 
Oil companies have been 
bomllarded with charges of prioe 
gouging but have dismc<Jed such 
accusatioos, explaining litat reIaiI 
gas prices are not rising nearly as 
quicldy as the companies' costs. 
One holdout from the upward-
pricing trend Monday was Atlantic 
Richf ield Co. , whIch has 
maintainecl a pri<..c freeze 
announced Aug. 8. 
Arco's average self-serve 
'unleaded pump price of 51.16 a 
gallon - up 4 cents since Aug. 2 
- has Ii f:~d business <It the 
rompany's 1,700 gas stations. 
TANKER, from Page 1----
United States was delaying further actions on enforcement 
military action to avoid of the sanctions." 
innuencing a pending U.N. The administratiun official 
Securi ty Council vole on a said the Navy would continue 
resolu ti~n to enforce economic ilS interdiction operation an~ 
sanctions against Iraq. The keep monitoring the lwO Iraqi 
council adopted the economic tankers, noting they are not ncar 
embargo in response to Iraq's any pon or harllor. 
Aug. 2 invasioo and occupation Wh ile House spokesman 
of KuwaiL M.!trlin FilZW3tcr, traveling with 
" We nOle that the United Bush from thi: pres idenl's 
Nations is cootinuing to isolate summer home in Maine to 
lraq by condemning its Washington for briefings 00 the 
Irealment of foreign nationals," crisis, added, "We intend to 
a Bush &dministraLion official enforce the sanctions, bUI we 
said, speaking on the cooditioo want to give them every 
of anonymity. "We further note opportunity to Iw:n arqund and I 
''''f f . ' '; -- ~i '"! . '~ ,.., ! .1. 
";'l~~,:. ,th.)l""-"~"l1'1x.. 3..tJ;rt ~J...:.i •• ""'""'i1 ",": ~~ ~-;£ / ..M.f' t.Li.u ... D ".~ tA)~ ... , · 0 
. Yes! He 1'1I1t1 
big bucks I(} qlllt 
smokillX' 
Call SIU-C SmokiliK 
Cessation Pro;;ram 
. Buy it and try it! 
8Iy a "SaIH-Sollld" cassette or compact disc • if yGI'~ IlOl 
complettly salislitd - rtllIrn 1M casstItI or compact disc willlll ~ 
dayS Del .. Ilill ~ it lor uoIIIIr UISIIta or CO 01 1M same 
valle. Aaipt will be fIqIifld lor ~$11!.9 $6!? 
This sale runs August 15 
through September 15 
Look for 6 new titles ' 
on Sep.tember 10 
:'!~:!'" pH I 
Pa~c6 DaiJy Egyptia.1 \ugusl21. 1990 
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Program to push recycling 
New Clean and Green cr.,ordinator plans to concentrate 
on new markets for recycled paper and plastic products 
By Anne Ryman 
Staff Writor 
Recycling will be the buzz word 
of lhe future for the new 
coordinalor of Carbondale Clean 
and Green, lnc. 
Carbondale res ident Eugenia 
Becker was announced as the 
program coonIinalOr on Monday. 
Becker said a major focus will be 
encouraging markets for recycled 
goods. 
"A major concern when a city 
starts rCf.;ycling is the need to 
educate uie colin citizenry of the 
lown," Beckel said . "Schoo l 
cn.ildren are a remarkable avenue 
for educaJ.ing families." 
One of the drawbacks 10 
recycling is that some of the 
marlcets do nOi exist MarlcelS that 
need to be targeted include those 
for recycled paper and plastics, she 
said. 
" I thin:' Carbondale is ahead of 
the game," Becker said of the 
organizal\On's accomplishments. 
She would like to enlist the help of 
Choral Union 
seeks vocalists 
University ,~ews Service ) 
Slt:-C ' tudenls and illcrease lhe 
awareness lJ ,at So uth IHinois 
Avenue shou'd be as beautiful as 
the rest of tb<. city. 
Carbondak a""," and Green has 
done a rr. .llarkable job of 
coordinalin6' A!l elements of the 
communilY, Becker said. 
Civic involvement is ver~i 
imponant to the organization and 
citizens have a sense that 
Catbondale is their's and they can 
make an irnpac~ she said. 
Becker will replace Jeanne 
Foster who has been the 
coordinator for three years. Foster 
will leave on Sept. 4 for the 
posi tion of Director of Fund 
Raising and Development at 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital. 
Primarily inleresled in program 
developmenl, Foster felt she had 
lIChieved this with Clean and Green 
and it was time to move 00. 
Being coordinator will give her 
the chance to go from being a 
recycling individual to a position 
that will have broader iJr.~acl, 
Becker said. 
Becker ""as chosen t"rom a pool 
of 26 candidafes for .... er proven 
track record and hrr k..lOWledge of 
how to unite a community, Jim 
Prowell , executive director of the 
Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, saiti. Becker served as 
executive director of downtown 
district and commercial 
development manager in New 
Britain, Conn. 
"We want a continuation of that 
unity that is best for wOJiting with 
all facets of the community," 
Prowell said. "We want 
Carbondole Clean and Green to he 
3 community effort" 
Carbondale Clean and Green is 
the local chapter of the Keep 
America Beautiful Program . 
During Clean and Green 's three 
years, a 76 percent litter reduction 
has h ,en achieved. In 1988, liuer 
was reduced 32 percen. and by 
1989 liller was reduced by 76 
percent 
Liller reduction remained the 
same for 1990 because vacant loIS 
needed to be targeted, Fosta said. 
Open Auditions 
Tues, and Wed. AugtJst 21 and 22 
7 pm in Mcleod Theater 
The follOwing parts are available for Fall Dept. of 
Theater productions: 25 men; 16 women ; 4 girls, 
12-18 years of age; carnival acts including acrobats, 
jugglers, etc. Please prepare 2 one-minute 
contrasting monologues, or material will be provided. 
Call Mike Morris if you have questions about 
audition arrangements at 453-5741 
Get fuUy-loaded 
medium pepperoni 
pizzas for a l1Q1 
sale price. 
Area ~ .. agers desiring to be 
backed' by a full symphony 
orcheslra can satisfy that urge by 
joining h~e SIU-C OKra! UniOi .. 
Move 10 years ahead of the class. 
The choir-which brings 
logether college and community 
vocalists- "ill present Randall 
Thompsoc's " A Psalm of 
Thanksgiving" as its fall concen on 
Nov. 20. 
Students wishing to jOin the 
cDoir Inust enroll in the Ch<>ral 
tlnion .:<lUJSC offered by the SdlOOl 
of Music .. according to lohn 
Mochnick, associate professor of 
music. 
Anytime this week, students may 
sign up for an audition on a ust 
posted outside Room 115 in 
AJlgeld Hall 
. Prospective cboir members from 
the community need nO! audition 
but should have some chmal 
background. 
Weekly rehearsals for the 
November performance are held 
each Monday nigh~ beginning at 
7:30 p.m. and lasting roughly until 
9:45 p.m. Rehearsals get underway 
Monday, Aug. 27. 
For more details, call Mochnick 
at 536-7505. 
Briefs 
DEPAR'I'MENT OFnlEATER ~e.nd 
Ubo.,uxy Theater will bold ac:rcmirt& .UdiIiOnJ 
f«raDllmtlAtZal7p.m. ~JmdWabsdlJ 
in McLeod rnc. .. Fe.. funbct ~~ ClOD-
tKl Mike Mcui& • .(,S]..~41. 
S11JDENI'ENVIRONPfoENTALCENTER ,.;n 
boIdClall~~.7:30p.m.'l'caday 
in the bum- tLlhc lzaafailh Ccner m the cu-
.. of Scu&h Illiooia A""fftIC" (bod A¥CInUC. 
FordllUc:ara:aSlcpblaicaS29-IM . 
JACKSON COUNTY KaAU1l Deputn!tau 
wiIItdd .t;pee:iaI ......... dilKr-t' IUD. 
lO 3 , .... n.da, 1II:raIIIP'MidI,. All t)'J* 01 
~_.....n.w..~_~ 
~6I4-3141 
\I1TlOUllt l'IlH nl .. 
MOCI[ GRE wiD be boW .. I p.m. s.- I ! ia Ihc 
Monis LibruJ mdiIorium. The. fee w SIO, Fa-
more.inrormarioa QU teana..moe. 536-3lOl. 
JOlIlftPOUC'r' -Tk ...... "'0..,-'" ~ 
-... .,. ........ ,....,..,,...""'....., .. 
1~ ... ..ct.dll4l'* . ............. 
.-.fII"w.t • .,.,, ___ '-'_*' 
.................. "" ........... ..,. 
If _n,ul .. 11M: o.lI! ,."U.. PI ..... ,..... 
C-...,.. ........ a-un. , WW .. .. 
,..ww.. ...... .., ..... ...... 
The new HP 48SX and 
a free 'library card' can 
get you there_ 
Wi th 1)\Il,-~r :l IOO huill -in fUIlC:tions,()ur 
new l-fP -1RSX &ientific Expandable 
(-a!c:ulallir l.ake~H quanl l..!:n ledp IJllO 
IIw2 1st (·pntury. Buy an '-IP48SX 
iA:twec.n '\lI~u ~1 15 and October 15, 
1990,an<l HP vil! send you a free 
HPSolvc Equation Lihmry «lnl (a 
SW.9!l relail value). 
T Ilt' p lug-in application <:ani alone 
<""fUltains more than 300 scie rw'! :iJld 
engineering equations, as well as 
the periodic table, a constants' library, 
and a multi-equation solver. It's li ke 
h" ving a slack of reference books r ight 
::lytMlr fingertips. 
The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced, 
it will change the way you solve prob-
lems forever. It integrates graphics 
with calculus, lets you enter equations 
the way you write them , and does 
a utomatic unit managemenL 
Check your campus bookstore o r liP 
retailer for IiP~ range of calculators 
and special back-lO-school olfers. 
Then check out the calculators that 
are years ahead of their class, 
There is a better way. 






We wiU have class materials ready within 24-48 hours. 
Your students gel 'be benefit of a customized text, specified to your 
methods and course content. 
® Late textbooks should not stand in the way of a good education. Call 
Kinko's, we'U contact tJ ~e publishers and secure pennisson to reproduce 
the first few chapters of your book. 
@) Class packets are copied on recycled paper at no additional cost. 
SELF-SERVE COPIES 
® 3 1/2~ for 8.5xI I srandard whire self-serve copies A ug. 20-31, 1990. 
® Highest quality self-serve machines in the area. 
® OPEN 24 HOURS for you copy maniacs! 
SCHOOL/ART SUPPLIES 
® Computer and Architectural supplies. 
® Art supplies - Berol Prisma Color Markers & Pencils. 
® Wide selection of markers, pens, & pencils. 
kinko·s· 
the copy center 
15-49:'·:0788 On The Island 
~ .. ' • . 6 .• .• -~ .• ", .... .... 6 ......... .. ·. ·. ·. ·.4 i 'A • •• .• . c-.. •• . ......... ~ .... ..... ..... ~ .. ~~Ii.!6.~~....! .. , ............ ~ •••••• ~-':O .. ~~~~-..~ •.......................... eo;T.'!, . . ......... . . . . .. ..... ........ ., .. " .. . ...... . ~'l.-.......... , . ........ .-..... ' . ~ • .---- , . ., ~-
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Food stamp 
partidpation 
rises in 1990 
Festival offers fun times, free samples 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Enroll ment in the food 
stamp program, the nation's 
major anti-hunger plan, has 
surged to its highest level in 
five years. but then: was no 
simple explanation Monday 
for the increage. 
In the past, participation 
""" or fell depending on the 
unemployment rate. 
But ofJ'lCialS noted SO'TlC 
months 31M the linkage was 
not as dirttt as it once had 
been. 
ACCOrding to the govern-
mcot's most recent figures, 
about 20. 1 million people 
were receiving food stamps, 
up 13 million from one year 
earlier. 
By comparison . the 
administration forecast an 
average of 19.3 million poo-
pIc would receive benefits 
during the current fiscal 
year. 
The food stamp program 
helps poor people improve 
their diets by their food-buy-
ingpower. 
By Er1c Reyes 
Staff Writar 
The Free Forum Area was COSI-
free Monday as students floclced to 
Cam)JUs Fest '90 for all kinds of 
freebies that ranged from Pepsi to 
Caivin lOci; C,.,jogne. 
Can,pus Fest, continuing 
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. , 
features product sampling, games, 
free gifts and demonstrations by 
!ocal and national advertisers. 
The CBS display seemed to be 
one of the most popular. Studenls 
read from a ooe-.minutc script on a 
re-created set of the soap opera 
"The Young and the Restless," in 
front of a television camera &!!d 
received a free videotape of their 
performance. 
Carson Tang, who operates the 
camera and directs the on-screen 
""lion , said the students can win a 
walk..", role in the actual <!aytime 
soap~"'3. 
Althougll then: were no potential 
Emmy winners, some students had 
fun Over3C1ing for the camera. 
"Things are going very good. 
There have been some hams. 
They' re havi ng a great lime 
walking around the set and waving 
their arms," Tang said. 
Carmen Mee.ks, a freshman in 
business administration, read the 
script with her friend Anita 
Thompson, a f reshman in 
eogincering. 
"I just like to get on TV," Meeks 
said. 
Joel Ginsberg, vice· president of 
college operations for Market 
Source Corporation, the aeators of 
Campus Fest, said awund 300 
people attend the Campus Fest 
activities at any given time. 
Ginsberg said there were more 
than 200 p"i7.es being gi~.n awa~ 
cOOlplimellls of the SOOtlSOl'S "':; 
the Uni"","';ty Bookstore. 
One popular go",e at the Fest i!. 
IBM's baskelhall sh",,~ . 
Brian Madison, a pre-major 
freshman, wh., didn' t say ii be ~13O 
been practicirlg, sank thR". hOops 
in a row and wt'lked !twa' with a 
prize of his choice. 
"It's something to 00, waiting for 
class. And you get free th ings," 
Madison said. 
Brian Blackford from Barnes-
Hines, a contact lens solution 
company, said there is a large 
amount of product loyalty form the 
colio.~e population when giving 
away samples. 
''1'l'.e-e is a 101 of stuff to do. You 
g\lUa win something around here," 
said Chet Bemardes, a junior in 
compo"" information processing. 
Tuesday is the last day of events 
at SIU-C. If everything goes well, 
Jim Skiersch, bookstore director, 
said students may see il again next 
year. 
l!!lea. ~"5I ~TW u!o'fmi~. 
SPECIAL SNEAK PREVI EW- 'rONIG'H ,-;C';-PM 
Tama Care of BusiIleSS R Wild at Heart I (5 :1~L) 7:30 9:45 (5:30 TWL) 8:15 
Exorcist 3 R Two Jakes R (5:00 TWL) 7:30 9:45 (5:30 TWL) 8:30 
Dvck Tales 
(5:30 TWL) G PrGlllem Child PG (5:15 TWL) 7:15 9:15 
R My Blue Heaven PG·13 
(5:00 TWL) 7 :15 9 :30 
University Bookstore 
everything you need! 
Textbooks. New and used. And 
* used books save you 25%. All the 
requjred course materials plus 
, suggested readings. 
Supplies. The ones you expec~ 
* to find like notebooks, pens, 
pencils, and folders. Others you 
might not think about like 
engineeririg and drafting. 
Helpful employees. They are there 
* when you need help. They know the 
answers to your questions. They help 
you quickly find everything you need. 
* 
Return on your investment. Money 
spent at University Bookstore goes 
toward the operation of your Student 
Center. It helps pay for the free coin 
lockers, t.v. lounge and Information 
Station. It helps keep bowling and 
billiards prices low. 
Why shop anywhere else? 
Special hoors 
Mon .• Tburs. Aug. 20 • 23 
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Baby items 
top in waste 
of products 
WASHJNGTON (SHNS}-
Urg ing parents to pass the 
" environmental ethic " on to their 
children , an environmental 
coal ition Monday bestowed its 
"Wastemaker Award" on 10 baby 
prodocts. 
From Huggies disposable diapers 
to Toss 'Ems disposal diaper bags, 
Ute group WasteWatch criticized 
manufacturers for using excessive 
paclalging. 
"A number of surveys have 
indicated the baby boomers are 
more environmentally concerned 
than any other group of 
Americans," said Rep. Frank 
Pallone Jr., D-NJ. "We hope 'hcy 
will pass the environmental ethic 
along lO their children." 
But spokesmen for sev=! of the 
companies ciLed by WasteWatch 
said they art. concerned about the 
environmenl and are doing their 
pan lO conserve and rocycIe. 
"Vie take a pro-aclio/c role in 
improving the en vironme ntal 
aspects of OUt packaging," said 
f oUt Ostendarp, • spokeswoman 
, for Moo's U.S.A . 
Six-packs of Moo's applesauce 
and of Gerber baby fOOd cereal 
were among he ms receiving the 
Was1cJnakcr award. 
A Gerber spoleesman said the 
six-pacIc had been di.scontinuod in 
November 1989 because of poor 
sales. 
Other baby-eare products 
included U11r.! Pampers. I>ypro!ex 
diaper rash pads and Wash-:l-bye-
Baby <Iisp<mbIe wipes. 
Microwaveable foods on the list 
included KJd Ctisin, Tyson Looney 
Tunes irazen d}nners and Micro 
Msgic milJcshalcel. 
Conaua Frozen FWds, maker of 
Kid Cuisine, said its pacicaging 
ensure lampe~ resistance and 
htshntss. 
Ms. 0stend&Jp of MOIl's said her 
company "provides a varicly of 
packaging to meet a variety of 
consumer needs." 
But Robert Colli ns of Clean 
Water Action, a member of 
Waste Walch, said convenience is 
no scapegoat when the 
environment is c:oncaned 
"These products are promoted 
under the guise or COIlve.niem."e. a 
Collins said. 
Key West wreck 
yields treasures 
FLORIDA (UP1)-Treasure 
hunters off the Dry Tortugas have 
r~covered six gold bars with 
markings that indicate they could 
be from a royal Spanish cargo 
fleet lost in a hurricane in 1622, a 
spok.esman said Monday. 
Dan Bagle,. director of 
Tampa's Seahawk Deep Ocean 
Technology, said crews found ~ix 
1.5-pound bars during Ute last two 
weeks at Ute company's ~ (ecle 
site about 75 mile.. west of Key 
West and under aruut 1,500 feet 
ofwaler. 
They also recovered a gold and 
e merald ring and 15 intact 
Spanish olive jlrS ., Ute site last 
weelc. 
"We are oo"ghted to be finding 
gold tI,;" wrly in the excavation," 
Bagle;- said. "Actual excavalion 
of the wreck site has been going 
on for only about two weelcs, and 
we' ve uncovered a very small 
portion of the wreck. " 
Three of the bars have "EN 
RADA" stamped into the metal . 
That Spanish tax "'''''p also was 
found on some of the gold bars 
from Ute ship Nuestra Senora de 
Atocha 
The Ator.ha was part of a royal 
Spanish neet Utat sank in a 1622 
hurricane wiUt a load of IJeaSUre 
from the New Worl~ 
Daily F.gJPIi4n 
HOURS: New Rt 13 West 
@ Skyline Drive 
Plastic 
Storage Crate 
· AInJlabIe in 3 coOs - 13" deep 
- 1O'"x 14" -Great tor kids' fOCim:S or dorm 





~~ Bound Carpet . Or While 
. Assorted styles aI '""""'Y. _ and Extension Cord 







Mon.Fri: 8:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Sat: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Sun: 10:0;) am to 5:30 ;Jm Marion ' I 997-5621 
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r---T---, (.p (W 4:?, ~i I Broccoli I 
I 8eef 
I 901 S. I. with Crab Rar.goon I Illinois and fried Rice 
1549-3991 r_-.:,y,...'/,/ $2.95 I 
I- _. \~'N~ E)\r~tSt~ --t 
I Sweet &.. - --i5( I 
I Sour Chicken I Fried Rice I 
with Crab Rangoon I J 6 oz. Serving with I and fried Rice purchase of Large Pepsi I 
$295 I 1[Pa. 
Staff members discuss Gulf crisis L - .:.. - .L - = -.J 
By Brandl Tipps 
SlaffWriI.r 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
is a spl inter of the thorn in the 
United SlateS side, but the Persian 
Gulf crisis is more deeply rooted, 
University ~Iaff members said. 
" We're not fighting onc man, 
we' re fighting the whole nation," 
said Vincent Lacey, director of 
Computer Assisrance Instruction 
and Research Lab and adjunct 
graduale faculty in Political 
Science. 
In view of Hussein's actions. 
the United Stns is on the verge 
of a major war, Lacey said. 
"I think Presiden I Bush bas 
overstepped bis bounds by 
underestimating the enemy," said 
Lacey, who visited Iraq in 1988. 
T heir soldiers are used to 
fighting a pro!onged war, he said. 
" My views I reel aJe not typical 
of the average person in lhe 
Middle East," said a University 
professor, who wishes 10 remain 
anonymous for fear of safety of 
relatives in Iraq. 
"I feel that !his has been an act 
of aggression on Hussein's pan 
and I think that it is importanl for 
the international community to 
unite," said the professor. 
The professor was born in Iran, 
but has lived for many years in 
the Unired Slates. 
A unired action wotikI be more 
effective and would reduce the 
chance of a war and if il is only 
the United States acting, it allows 
Hussein 10 manipulate the feelings 
or opinions of the masses in the 
Arab world, the professor said. 
Hussein has said b. will use the 
estimated 20.000 Westerrlers , 
including 3,000 Americans , 
trapped in Iraq and Kuwait as a 
human shield against possible 
attack until the Wes~ withdraws 
troops from Saudi Arabia and 
warships from the gulf. 
Over the weekend, Iraq offered 
to release Ihe WeSlerners if 
foreign uoops left Saudi Arabia, 
where they were deployed afrer 
Iraq 's Augusl 2 invasion and 
subsenuent annexation of Kuwait, 
Uniled Press Internalional 
reported. 
''The best hope we have is the 
success of the ~conomic sanc-
tions," said William Hardenbergh, 
political science professor. 
The sanction s should work 
because virtually everyone is 
uniled, he said. 
"'There is a rumor amongst the 
Saudi cilizens that the Saudi 
governmen t did not invite the 
American Government and thaI 
we are thae against Lheir will." 
said Judith Ceasar, lecturer in the 
Engtish department. 
It would be terrible if Allies 




August 22-24, 1990 
r
SIU Student Center 
Se.::ond ~Ioor 
Saline Room 
Wednesday: 8 am-11 pm,\ 
Thursday: 8 am-1 1 pfTl 
Friday: 8 am-5 pm 
* Register to win prizes: 
-free computer system lease for Fall 1990 term 
-SVI Gift Certificates 
-Happy disk. 
* Free 2-liter Dr, Pepper to first 50 who register 
Live on WCIL-FM 
For more information call: 
Shawnee Videotex. Inc. (SVI) 
Eastgote Mall 
628 East Walnut 
Corbondole, IL 
457' 41l16/529' 4424 
Stop in todt y at the University Bookstore to 
fill all your hack to school needs. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKS1~ORE 
th~ only place you need to stop! 
SI'IICIAL .IOUIS 
JIIO" -11II:as .lUG 2()'23 BAM - 8l"I'I 
flU AUG 24 BAM - ~:30PM 
RrotlLAK HOURS 
JIIO"-fIU _ BAM - 5:30PM 
SAT 12-5 
Pagcl2 AiIgu>t 21. 1990 
-
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. . Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS 
.0IHIay', A ••• sf 20 • Ih ...... ay, AU!J.sf 23 · 
8:00 ... 9:00p. . . 
. Friday, ...... 24 & .... nlay, A ••• sf 25 









If saving money 











Official SJU. T extbook.s~, 
Be Sure You 
Have au- Bagl I 
. . 
I 
Walt Kelly's Pogo 
-Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 




15 Hong Kong 
neighbor 
18 GIve. hoct 
17 Significant 
19 Clindid 
20 Had • hero 
21 Popular 
22 Enlenalner 
""''''' 4' Predlumtll1' 
42 " - Ben 
Jonson" 
43 Slangy assent 
44 _ bear 
'''''''''' '6 Sun • ..follower 




lefTy_ 56 Oeml", -
24 Military 57 TV's Felicia 
26 Engaging one? 58 Agreto 
29 Biblical suffix eo Ukely 
30 Gregarious 63 A Gardner 
J2 Metric units.: Sf Whizzes 
abbf. 55 " - liver 50 
35 Conuapun'ar humble. ." 
piece 66 Adolescent 
16 - -en- 61 Have - of 
PrOYeOCe lea 
37 Absotlll~y 68 Swirl 
DOWN 32 Pound -pup 
1 P.~.·. 33 Harsh light 
nameu.kn 34 Impri!SaNe 
2 st.'1! • pf'k:e 35 AeHgious 
3 Tola' brolher$ 
.. Wall St gpo 38 Puccini prima 
5 Kiss donN! 
6 Author Brei 





11 eenaln book 








28 " Oedipus - " 
-'C)A!:Iow' f;'II' , 
31 "'"ldlna 
39 Mound .,.1 
40 A ... 
., Top mIl. gpo 
.(5 Cotton fabric 
':0 Slightest 
'7o\uric:u"'r 
.. """ 50 Uke • when; 
51 Destroyed 
S2Det~t> 
!"J4 ... lmetli 
~ Sc.n of Seth 
~ - ~I 
.. ""-61 Go one beller 
62 FonU 
by Doyle & Stemecky 
I ~  . .. , . . ' • 
••• _ .
• .. •• II II , , .Ji-1I!lII • , 
• 
• Puzzle answlNS are on Page 22 
August 21. J 990 
We're here so that you can enjoy "TeBY •• 
delicious "1'CIN:' Frozen Yogurt. 
Come b today ?ltd enjoy! TIre ~ Ilesi~. 
Car bo ndale location : 830 East Walnut 
(Nex: to Ika 's Used Ca rs) 
Marlon location : 102 Com f ort Drive 
( Next to The Cracker Barrel) 
CONSIDEREDI'F~ING? 
Senior Pilots Can Earn In Excess 
of $100,OOO.OO/yr. 
Contact Us To Show You How! 
Shawnee Air Center, Inc. 
• Low Cost, No.Obligation Intro to Flying 
• Well Maintained Irlstructlonal Airplanes 
• Superb Rental Airplanes 
• Aircraft Maintenance eo 
• Variety of Current Charts & Books 
529-2582 
7 days/8 am - 8 pm/MC : Visa 
Southern Illinois Airport 
For Sai ~ : 
Auto 














PelS & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 







ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Op-n Rate ......... ...... $ 7 .00 per coh.mn indl. pe day 
Minimum I'IJ Siz.e: 1 coiumll inch 
~ ReservatIOn Deadline: 2p.m .• 1: days prtof '0 
publ_ 
Rcquircmenl5: All 1 column dassifit.d • ad\'eft.i~s 
are required 10 haM! a. 2-poinl border. Oh. borders au~ 
acceptable on Wgb column widths l.towrse advertiSO'lkfllS 
Me not """"".1>10 in d;wofOC!d d;~< 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
~ on conSCCUlive rooning dales) MInimum Ad Size: 
1 day ... ...... ..... 7Sc per line, per day 1 lines. )0 charac1ers 
! days .. _ ........ b8c: peJ line, per day per line 
) days ............ 6Of. per line, per day 
5 days .... .......• s .. c per line. per day 
6-9 days ...... ..... SC per line, per day 
10·19c1.>y •... __ .,.. Ione,perdoy 
20 01' ~._ .. .37~ pe' line. pet dar 
Copy Deadline:: 
12 Noon. 1 d"y p'ior 
IOpublicalioc 
...-ecard """""ed 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 mdl._ .... _ •............. S6.()() 
51.00 for ex:h additional inch. 
MworIc dwge ... ..... S 1.00 
Phocogroph dwge. .. SS.OO 
Minimum Ad Size: 
1 Column 
Maximum Ad Size: 
1col. x 16~ 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prM>r to publication. 
Requircmenu: Smile ad r.lIes are designed 10 be lberl oy 
individu<t1s Of organiuhons ror personal ~ising-tMrthdays, 
annivcrwics. congralulatior04 etc. .. -d not for commercial use 
or 10 announco.! events.. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISll,jG POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Cbeck 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On T he First Day Of Publication 
The Dal ty Eg)1'Lian annot be responsible for more 
than one dOl(s in",O"'fecl msefbon. Advertisers are 
respo~s ible (or chedtu,& their ~dverLisements (or errors 
on the first day they appear. i:rrors not the fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the va lue of the advertisement 
will be adjusted . 
All d usified advertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the 
f( Illowing day's publication. Classified advertising must 
~ paid in advancr except (or those accounts w ith 
established credit. A 25J charge will be added to billed 
classiHed ad..,.ytising. A servia! ::hcuge of S7.50 will be 
added to lhe advertiser's acmunl fo: every check 
I returned to \he Daily Egyptian unpaid by \he advertiser's bank. Ea.rly cancellation of a classified .ldvertisemenl . will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under 
;2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of proceo-.05ing. 
Ail advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected# or 
cancelled at any lime. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
iCa50n it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
A sample of all mai.! .. .... rder items miJsl lX! submittPd 
No lds will be mi!:-cla~sifierl. 
D.il)' f 'g),ptiDn 
lEN SftEl >4SHIO ~ moly 
lram.. wnIour g.cn. ~ Iirti. $175 
4.5'7-81 16. 
I "-==-:--r1 CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
-Laundromat - CabfeviSKm 
·Cily w. .... & 5<;_ 
·Trash Pick Up 
L_ ....IOl::::;;:::;;L......I :~Se;~~ OffICe Boxes 
-Indoor Poe! 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homes from $159 _ $349 rr~ •• ;;,..,, !..lr.u~.'~.~c;;?,-..'J1lOrl 
mo. ' -it Lots Avaiiilble f. 
StartIng a~ $75 mo. . 
and .if>provcd prior h.i deadline lor publication. 1\ 
_-1 ' 
549·3000 




2 &.. 3 Bedroom Town Houses II 
· Mlcr~wave 
• UIsbwasher 
• Washer &.. Dryer ~central Air &.. Heat #~ 529-1082 (~(;.b \oJ ."y 
N~WSHOWING 
2 bedroom trailers, 
near campos, 
fumishedlunfumished, 
nice quiet setting, 
reas:xlCtie rates, rc P*i-I 457.52~6 
Apanments 







~MJ:, ~ ~~S:.~:; 
linl lor !he be5I $125·4.50 Peb '*_ 
529·"",,,,,, 
CARBOf',IDAlf 2 BDIlM located in 
wncn quiet pan, coli S29 24.3 2 or 
68" ·2663 
ASSEM8l.Y<RAfTS..1YPNG & "-' 
S300+ 0 Woek po~ kfeallor w -
dents & homernOktn. For wmtion 
write: SOURCE, SOO N Mkhigon. Sui .. ~-~~IuM~~~:i.ed~,caI(;;: 1 ~'92().~09~, ;:ChKagoo;·~~, d~606~',::'= ::-;:::::;-1 
am ~- A'wION NEfDS REPS in 01 ~. Start 
6n5. lo.orIySlOpl-c..loal542.S9'5 
0UPlEX 5 MlfS ...,.,If, of bwn. V«y or 1-800-752·.&660. 
nice 2 b*m~. Urge 2 car garage. GOrT.1CJ8S SI6",12-$59,932/)'I'_ A~. 8/1/90. S49·6871.RenI$.AOO . Now Hiring. Y04K 0teQ. Col (1)805-
Student Jobs! 
The Achieve Program 
needs notetakers, tutors, 
p.roctors, and readersl 
?-!>ply in ~""n at the 
BapUst Sfudent Center, 
Wmg I). Must have 
.-.cr-on fi Ie. 
Call 453-6150 
687-6000 Cd R-905' 1o.1iW.go. 
AT'f&ffiON: GOVERNMfNT .JOaS. 
Your Ar.al S17.8A0-69 • .d.S. Call 
111602-838-8885, Cd R· '793. 
ATIENTlON: POSTAl JC)8S1 Sto:1 
S",4'",""" """",*,"",,"m"" 
(1)602-838-8885, bt M· I79J . 6am-
1Opm. 7 do,... 
August 21, 1990 
OUT wm-! THE Old !=cN lot!. of good 
.tuH: T",odI. &ed, Dr.n_. Kilchen 
W ., pob & po~ Cheap, C~. 
Cheap! Call JS1.a641 lor price irJo. 
ATllC SAu:, HOUSatOlD item!.. beds, 
dww cI cl-uwwt. Man·Fri, 9CJm'"Spm. 
&.hind Rec c.r.., 701 S. Marion. 
ASl·S794. 
WIll HOlD A la>I;on J- " ,.... 
cW:, oc:Ii¥ilia or ~ jMln' be 
bdia only & ~lirnatel . lcd. 's ~ 
:::..~~~~ 
FRff \I1TAMINS, SHAMP., _ , 
and more. for info . ..nd SJ.oo 10 
J.M.L BoA 25J D.p. E C"DAlf 62903. 
lET US HELP YOU ST/lETCH YOUR 
ADVEIlTI$/NC DOUA 
CAU THE.D.! TODAY 
536-3~1 1 • Co~m. Bldg. Room 1259 
I 
AugusI 21. 1990 Oaily egyptian 
THE UNI,TERSlrfY BOOKSTORE HAS 
TYPEWRITER RE TALS 
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEANING 




GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS 
ACADEMIC APPAREL 







,-JUST BOOKS ... 











~ __ T-SHIRTS AND 
SWEATSHIRTS 
..,.....; ...... ,---.~~-- ART SUPPLIES NOT TO 
""-II.. ".IWII!.~' MENTION---__ 





iliON - FRI. 6".1-'1 - 5:30PIII 
SAT. I 2PIII - SPill 
SP'ECIAL HOURS 
IIION·THUK. AUG 20-23 8A!11· 8PIII 
flU. AUG 24 8A!11 - 5:30PIII 
i . ' 
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College students can overcome anxiety from change 
To Your Health 
lIy Cheryl Presley 
Wellness (Ante, 
Change has always been centrnI 
to American life. More than a 
cenUJry ago, French Author Alexis 
De- Tocqueville remarked, "The 
American has no time to tie 
himself to anything . he grows 
':accuslomed only to change and 
' :eods by regarding it as a natural 
"SIaIe of man." 
· Now more than ever it seems 
indiv;duaIs are encountering a 
· powing number of changes during 
Ibr:irlife span. 
· . Additionally, m..ny people want 
to make cbanges in their 
.lirestyl<>-bt.:<.,ne beuee looIting, 
:binner, better educated, more 
assertive and less lonely-the IiSl 
TAl-CHI, ancient Chinese 
'liJtercise, classes will meet from 5 
10 6 p.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. Aug. 23 
tI'lrough OcL 4 on lhlD'Sdays in Ihe 
Recrea:~n Center assembly room 
·east Regisla' by Aug. 31 . 
",TOUR DE FITNESr., a progr.un 
designed to help achieve fitness 
goals, will run from Sept. 3 through 
Dec. 7. Register by Aug. 31 at the 
~ec Center Information Desk. 
I' EGINNER AEROBICS will 
mee. 5 to 6 p .m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at Ille Rec 
~..enoer Dance Suxlio. 
BACk: TO 
SCHOOL SPECIAL 
'S' SONS & '2' PRINCESSES 
209-17 WEST MAIN 
WEST FRANKFORT, IL 62896 
932-6313 or 932-6644 
FREE DELIVERY 
goes on. 
By coming to college, mOM 
swctent s make a long·tcrm 
comrniunent 10 chang<>-lO attain a 
c:.areer, lO become competitive in L"" job market 
The college environment calls 
for students to adju .it to new 
penems of behaviors. Most times. 
students must ofh~n revise their 
pereepIiorlS of 1hem~lves and their 
environmenL 
No matter ho\O: exciting the 
prospects of Ihese changes are, we 
often get in the middle of the 
advenlure and discover that we are 
stre. led, <>.:piessed and anxious. 
CLfortunately, there are no guide 
books on hew to master every 
aspect of change. Our live, are 
..,-,ique; therefore, how we respond 
10 and cope willl the challenges of 
putting it aJllOgether; how we grow 
and change, also will be unique. 
S.W.E.A_T_, a supervised E:'less 
program for the non-execcisec, h::s 
limiled enroUment. Contact the 
Sp<JIIS Medicine office at 453-1292 
for more information. 
NUTRITION ANALYSIS . is 
available at the Spons Medicine 
Office. For more information call 
453-1292. 
LITE 'N' EASY AEROBICS for 
people 40 !'OU nds or more 
overweight will meet from 5 to 6 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday in Ille R'A: Ccnter 'IClObics 
area 
~ggggggggggggg~g,~gggggggg 
:.: . BIG TOP CHILD : 
: DEVELOPMENT CENTRE ~ 
if OF MURPHYSBORO' # ~ , 
g g 
.:? • Still Taking Registration g 
P • A.M. Preschool : ' f([ . 
.p • A.M. Preschool wi Full Day Care , 
: • IT or PTDay Care : 
g • Temporary Day Care g 
~ • Free Transportation for K-6 : 
g • Hot Lunches & 2 Snacks Per Day g 
? P 
Thece are, however, a number of easy answers, Illey can help you 
Sl1~e,)jons that can t : made to intr..malize the process of change 
help maximize yourself and talce . and regain a se. . ..e of balance in 
responsibility towards self-reliance your life. 
and personaJ growlh. " Take your time: Even though the 
Secondly, change in one area of outer for.ns of your life can change 
your life usually affects ",any olhec in an instant, inner re-<lrienl3tion 
areas of your existence. Changes takes tiIn-.. Don't panic. 
don ' t occur in isolation. Perhaps .. Arrange for a good temporary 
Illis is why we feel overwhelmed support system. Get someone 10 
when we make a change. and talk 10. 
OOIhing seecns tho; same again. " Don't act for the sak.: of actio-l. 
FoIIowillg are some ideas 10 help Step back and discover wbat you 
you deal willl the ,any changes need to learn for the next SIep of 
you may soon encounter. While your life. Make lists of wbat you 
Ihese ideas are not intended 10 be really want 10 have happen during 
and after the change. 
• Recognize that discomfort is 
apart of change: Discomfort is nol 
necessarily a sign someth ing is 
wrong, but that something is 
changing. 
Find ways to ,-elieve the stresS of 
the change. 
"Take care of younelf: Ooange is 
an opportunity 10 Ieam sornetl.ing 
~ about yourself. 
If • QU need SO!!1e assistance 
adjusting 10 and iearning from tloe 
changes in your life there are 
several places tn campus that you 
can get help. 
1""" .......... ", ..... ,"""'''1 I TUNE·UPS 1 I $'14.95 1 
I ~ I EXTERNAL I 
i ' OVEaH.AULS i! I $39. ' ' 5 I 
r-------I .£LZ~~~ 
I . f'A5I 'URN ·1 Z i 1 AROUND. I 
'
1 I In.. Bik. Suptle.. 1 
I .50¢ off any Cal zone We deliver later than anyone elsel 
3:05 a,m, everyday . ' 549-6150 
• NObody delivers like Salukl Express _ 
.... _- ----
Male Smolmrs & 
lie will pay '75 to 
,or 3 to 8 sessions 
must ~ ~1·35 years otd 
call SIU-C Psychology Department 
453·3561 or 453·3573 1 pm - 4pm 
, Money Ordeos 
, Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
• Title & Registration Service 
• 1~1 PasooIlQes Garand Trudl B RGneWaI ~ 
II 302W. __ .rt.. I II 457·4521 UO i 1rI"I'I'I'I'_""''';,A 
, Sharon Wall - Gen. Mgr, Janet Spi':es - Dir. g ' ~t';;;:"';=-""''.r-''1''-~ 6: 10 AM - 5:30 PM M · F 684-4460 g 
.... RH 6 Box 50 (nduw
ial 
!-'ark qr., : 'l~i~~~~~~~!~!'!!~[~~£2~~~~~~!~ , . :->;: ,,9; 3 I',., , 
. • ~ifZAA'A'I~.I.I-t::UUl!tI?t?t?" ,g"",g 













ENTER SWEEPSTAKES TO WIN: 
• AN IMPULSE 
OR AMIGO FROM ISUZU 
and 
A WALK-ON ROLE ON 
CBS' "The Young & The Restless" 
• TWA TICKETS CD PLAYERS & MORE FROM IBM 
.MOUNTAIN BIKE GEAR FOR SPORTS ON YOUR CAMPUS 
Page 19 
FEATURING : • IBM. CBS. ISUZU • L ' OREA L . HERSHEY ' S 
• G EAR. FOR S P 0 R T S • SUN S H I NEB I S CUI T S • C A L V INK LEI N 
" . ~ . C LOR 0 X • ,B ., ~ ~ E ~~- H~ t)I ':! _' I!I.., _~'T &-1; ' ",(.,~1*.E(~ 1 CAN EX PRE S S • NEW S WEE K 
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Packers pull Majkowski offer 
GREEN BAY. W, s. (UPI ) -
The Green Bay Packers have 
withdlawn a fivc·year. 58.5 millic'\ 
cOntract offer to hl' ldou l 
quarlerback Don Majkowski ano 
arc gClung close to naming second-
year backup AnLhony Dilweg as 
me learn's starter 
Packer Vice President Tom 
Braatz said Monday the eontracL 
offer came off the Lable aL 5 p.m. 
Friday when Majkowski and his 
agenL failed LO respond LO it. 
Braatz said he will contacL agem 
Randy Yalaha LO find ouL whaL 
length of contracL Majkowski is 
looking for before drawin g up 
anor.hct pr~~. 
"'.., going to sl~y after them 
umll _ find some common 
ground," Braatz said. 
He said he had !O SCL a cJca.-iinc 
on last week ' s offcr because if 
University Heights 
Mobile Homes Estates 
Rural R.ut. 5 / W ..... n ... 
Ca .... n .. al •• IL. 62901 






205 Easl !v1ai" 
Ca rbondale . IL. 62901 
457-2134 
Low Cost Mobile Homes 
Chuck's 
Rentals 
If .. loney means 
anything \0 you, call us' 
Pels ok. Prices from 
$125 to $450 
529-4444 










Majkowski continues the holdoul, 
his value diminishes. especially if 
he misses any regular season 
games. 
A good pcrfonnanr.c by backup 
Dilweg in Green Bay 's 27- 13 
exhibition win over New Orleans 
Saturrtay really has no impacL on 
neg0lJ.1:ions. Braatz said. 
"W'.; want to gel Don in here," 
he said. 
But Braatz also said Coach 
Lindy Infante was running Oul of 
time and cannot wait fO{Fvcr to 
name a starter. 
AL this poinl, InfanlC appears LO 
be leaning toward goi ng wi th 
Dilweg, he said. 
.. The Icam has gOt to have a 
quarterback they know is going LO 
be there. I wouldn 'L be surprised if 
he (I nfante) announces it prctty 
soon thaL he is going LO go with 
Lincoln Village 
Apts. 
• KiTdmn. lIVing Area & Full 
BaThroom 
• Au CondiTIOnIng 
·OUleT 3nd Clean Se"ing 
• Near Campus 
• Waler Paid by Owner 
• ResidenT Manager lives on 
premises 
S. 51 S ot Pleasant Hill ~ 
549- 6990 
Dilwcg." Braatz said. 
In o ther developments wit h 
Green Bay's holdouts. Brdatz said 
guard Rich Moran arrived in Green 
Bay NlI.>n,)ay morn ing fo r hi s 
physical z" d will jo., the aflCmoon 
pearLice after signing a new two· 
year ag reement. Details of the 
contracL were not revealed. 
Braatz also said he made a new 
contraCL off" Monday LO running 
back He r ,nan Fontenot and is 
waiting for Fon tenot 's agen t 10 
respond. 
Braatz said offr.nsive Eneman 
Run Hallstrom, howev !r. was 
remaining fi nn in his dcmo.nd for 
S775.OOO this year. "ThaL is way 
OUL of sighl," he said. 
The only other holdouL was nose 
lackie Jerry BOYarliky. bUL Braatz 




at various locations 
and sizes to 











700 S. Lewis Lane 
549-7377 
Welcome SIU Students 
' SIU approved 
· Excellent food; 
20 meals per week 
with cable 
· AII ulilities included! 
·Organized reo 
cr~at ional aCliviHes 
600 W. Mill St. 
549-1332 
~;'I - , jl <\. ~.:~ 
-~~--.-- - -------~~'------~-~-"~ ' "-~~ .... ~--~.-
, 
August 21. 1990 
Bears cut OS Pease; 
McMichael still AWOL 
LAKE FOREST. 1II. (UP!) -
The Chicago Bears Monday cuL 
eighL players. including free· 
agenL quarLcrback BrenL P=. 
Pease. 25. was signed by the 
Bears July 27 as an insurance 
policy while rookie QB PeLer 
Tom WIllis held OUl Pease saw 
ac ti on in the Bcars ' firs t 
exhibi Li on. Lhe Hal; of Fame 
Game against the Browns. But 
Willis came to terms the next 
week. and Pease has 001 played 
sance. 
The cuts reduced the Bcar.;· 
rOSLer LO 72. including Lhrcc 
quanerbaek<: Willis , Mike 
Tomczak and Jim Harbaugh. 
While Lhosc player, cuL were 
hcading ouL of camp. holdoUL 
dcfen s ive Lackie SLeve 
McMichael and his agent Larry 
B.les were sched uled LO mCCL 
with Bears rmance direcLOr Ted 
Phillips Monday n'b;" aL an 
undisclosed location. Thl! two 
sides had 110 1 talked in 21 days. 
Phillips has insisLCd the Bcar.; 
have nOi changed their position 
regarding McMichael. who is 
under co nLraeL for Lhe 1990 
season aL S500.OOO and 1991 
season aL S6OO.ooo. 
McM iehAel originally was 
seeking S800.OOO each of Lhe 
next 1\110 seasons. 
Look to the 
for all your hopsing I}eeds. 
1259 
I 
nunlcatlQPS Bldg· 536-3311 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
·Laundromat· Cablevision 
·City Water & Sewer 
• Trash Pick Up 
'Lawn Service 
·Locked Post Office Boxes 
'In&>or Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $159 mo. ;.F--=re"',e;;-" .... ~, ,~:,.,:.-::.?"" S .. I;-;U;-L 
Lots Available li»:iJ 
Starting at $75 mo. -
54'·3000~-=~~ 
******************* * : FOR RENT: 
* ONE BEDBooM THBEE BEDBOOM FOUB BEDBooM ! 
* 502S II<vcridg"2 SiG14S.~' D~-.I, ~ .• 
* ~~.~.;:!'i<#4 #2 ~.g .... * •• ><iII * 
* 4QP'lI.il,d4 ~ ::fv.-=#2 * 
* ~ U';:!!:l. 'i1e;J, 409 CherTy CL ~ * 
* ~. WalnIlUl =~;..t.rn ~Ll3 * 
* DVOBEPRQQM ~RL 13  * 
* ~1~.~'1, ~~ =r,...~IIHI ** 
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as best ever 
SOUTH BHlD, Ind. (UPl) -
NOIre Dame Coach Lou Holtz, 
typic ally o ne III downplay and 
reduce hype, pronounced the likely 
Starter at split end for the second· 
ran ked Fight in g I ri sh the !:lest 
r~cshman he ha.-i ever secn. 
Holtz ..... as especially anxious for 
85 returning veterans ' first practice 
Monday so the upperclassmen 
..... ould ~ freshman Lake Dawson. 
" With most freshman. you're 
anxious for the uppcrcla;;smcn lO 
come in so they can show the 
freshmen how to do things:' said 
Holt:.., whose l earn open ~ the 
season ScpL 15 against Michlgall . 
" With Lake Dawson, you ' re 
anxious for the upperclassmen to 
come in so he can show them how 
10 do things." 
Dawson, a G-liut-I, ISj-pound 
split end from FedcrnI Way, Wasil., 
impressed Holtz with dedication 
more !han slcill, but he has shown 
plenty oC IaIent as well. 
"He has an unbelievable worlc 
ethic, good hands and he picks up 
things well," Holtz said. " If you 
listed the six best catches we've 
seen Ibis fall, Lake Dawson would 
have them all He has good speed. 
not gJ1:at speed. It's not hls .uktt 
ability that impresses you. It's hi. 
weD: habits. 
"We came out oC spring ~ 
without anyone even close to 
wiming the split end position. He 
has earned the right 10 be at that 
position. This )'OWIg man has been 
~"HoIIz said. 
New Irish sWting quarterback 
Rick Mirer, a sophomore from 
nearby Goshen, knew Dawson was 
unique before evm IIIOI:ting him. 
"Coach Holtz 10Id US at our fd 
meeting that he was the best 
I'reshman he had ever seen," Mirer 
said. " We knew he must be 
------" Dawson made 46 C8IChes for 634 yards and 14 1OUChdowos as a high 
scIIoo! o:.rIior. Two years calia" he 
was unable to play due 10 a 
fnlc~.md bone in his left leg. In 
traCk, he ran the IIO-meler hurdles 
in 13.09 seconds and the 4O-yard 
dash in 45 seconds. 
Dawson aedits his weD: ethic 10 
his bigh school coach, Coonce NFL 
V!'.)'U Tom McConnaughey. 
Yugoslavia beats 
Sovielstocapture 
World title 92-75 
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -
There row is an additionai reason 
for the United Stales 10 put NBA 
players on its teams for 
international ~petition. 
Besides greatly improving U.S. 
chances for viclOry, NBA players 
may he the c"ly ones cap.ble of 
keeping Yugoslavia from becoming 
the international dynasty of tho 
1990s. 
Yugoslo!via began 10 justify such 
a \abel Sundsy night with its 92-75 
victory over the Soviet Union in 
the gold medal game of the 11 th 
'Norlrt Championships. The win 
was 8S easy as the score 
indicates--Yugoslavia led by 15 
hefore the game was 10 minutes 
old and kept .he Soviets at • safe 
di!lla1re the _ of the way. 
1.3 for the NBA challenge, 
wbidl is likely 10 come in the 1992 
Olympics in Barcelona, 
Yugoslav'", 's players we)..om<: iL 
Cu..;ous and respectable tlIey are, 
but they aren' t scared. 
" I would like to s'", how we 
woold do in • series against O!IC oC 
the good l'o'BA =," said guard 
Drazen Pecrovic who I,lays for tl'.e 
NBA's Poatland trailblazers, he 
scored a game-high 20 ;mints 
against the SoviC!-' after getting 31 
in the 99-91 will over the United 
StaICS in the semifinals. 
P.K.'S 
25~ 1201 Drafts 




$1.00 oR 1/320z. Pepsi ~~. - , . MetlI_. ........ wi" .... ,,,..,. ., _.u /'0 ' . 
er X-La..,. .,. ....... pbaU1 CJ If JI 
PlUG 2/320z.P s ," , 
Umlt one per pizza wi •• .,.. .... ~1tIrt. 
We Atways Deliver FREE Peps/s >/t. 
- 529-1]44-=~~;;s;:~~--------------- - --- ----_.J, 
HEADQUARTERS 
529-1124 OPEN HAM - 2AM 
Lower cost to students than the competition . 
Free Pickup & Deiivery. 
No cost to the Instructor or the Department. 
Areas most complete Binding services. 
Fast Copyright Permission Service . 
Locally owned and Locally operated. 
KOPIES & MORE 
809 S. Illinois Ave 
d: oCRUISES.RAILoAIR.rOURS'CRUISES'RAIL. ~ < 0 ~ l ~a §:j ~ 00 ffDU. ",a? ~ ~ /Jal~Kt. ~ ~ t~a~~ 1 rn 
'" B and A Travel Service,Ud. has been ::D 
~ cutting the high cost of going to college ~ 5 for the past 27 years. ~ 
I;- We can schedul3 ycur Amtrak and Airline ~ ~ tickets for you and firod you the lowest g 
~ fares available. Roundtrip Chicago as low Vl 
Cf B as $69.00. 6 
w ~ ~ ani\. Travel Service, Ltd ~ 
5 701 S . ~ Ave. Unc:oIn Squ.e, At. 13 West I q> 
en CARBONDAlE MARION 1 ~ 
~ (618)549-7347'(800)851 ·7505 (618)997-1321-(800)359-1354 !r;= 
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••• On Fresh Baked Brea d ••• 
DELIVEREOl 




SAT - SUN OPEN-CLOSE 
549-3334 
Barbershop & Hai rstyling I 
tor guys & gals 
"Back To School Special" 
ROTC cuts fo r on iy $6.00 (reg $8.00) 
Get $1 .00 off reg . cut with current SIU I.D. 
Walk-ins or appointmenls ph# 529-1622 
105 S. Washington SlTeet • Open T·F 8:30-5:00 • Sat 8:00 • Noon • Closed Mon 
START YOUR CAREFR 
BEflJREYOU 
START COllEGE. r~ ~~ Before you even begin your first class you C2.Jl secure a posltton of leadershIp aft'r gradua-tion Jom Air Force ROTC As you study 
and work toward graduatlon, we'll get 
you ready for the responsibilities of an 
Air Force officer. 
As an Air Force ROTC cadet, you'll also be f'!ligi · 
ble for various scholarshi~ pr~rams that can help yo\.: 
pay for college. When graduation day arrives, you'll be 
career . .ldy and totaJly confident. 





Sign up for bowling leagues. Faculty/Staff and 
student leagues now forming . Faculty/Staff league 
begins 7:00 p.m. on Monday, August 27. 1990. 
Join Special Populat ions league eve,), Thursday 
night beginning un August 23, 1990 at 6:00 p.m. 
Join the Billi~ ,d league (meefs eve')' Thu.sday at 
7:00 p.m.! 
Sign up at the Bow(inglBiliiards cou"ter today! 
Wed nesday, August 22,1990 - 25% off billiard 
specia l (fur students and faculty/staff with valid 
10). 5:00 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Don't forget about Bill iards league (meets every 
T~ursday at 7:00 p.m.) 
Friday night special (August 24,1990), 
Candlelight bowling B:oo p.m. - 12:00 midnight. 
faculty and Staff league now fo rm ing. Captains 
meeting Monaay, August 27 it, 6:00 p.m .. 
Bowling begins at 7:00 p.m. 
Form your team or join a 
10m come join the fu n with 
Hi-Lo Bowling, cost - $1 .20. 
For more information call 45:~-2~U.3/...":' 
or stop by the Student Center 
Bowling & Billiards Area 
Page 22 
Steinbrenner 
makes one last 
Yankee move 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Georg..: Steinbrenner. in 
perhaps hi s final act as 
managing general partner of 
lhe New Yo rk Yankees , 
Monday named Gcne 
Michael as Vice Presidenl 
and General Manager of the 
ballelub. 
SlCinbrcnn~r. who under 
an agreemenl with Baseball 
Commissioner Fay Vincent 
has to resign as the learn's 
general partner by midnigh~ 
named Michael lo replace 
Pete Pett:!'SOO as the team 's 
general manager. Peterson 
will rernai:':! in 'he 
organi zation as a spC'cial 
advise<. 
M1canwhile in Cleveland, a 
I'.S . Di stri cl Court judge 
denied a temporary 
restraining order soughl by 
two of me teams' minority 
owners. Dr. hicl McCarthy 
and Ha 'old Bowman. 
seek ing to nullify 
Steinbrcnficr's July ~v 
agrec.mem with Vincent .hal. 
would end Steinbrenner'> 17-
year tenure as gen<nl partner 
of the Yankees. 
Before introd'ucing 
Michael , who served as the 
lcam 's r.v in 1980. 
S lein br· ... . lief said he w~s 
" nuL in shock" and that he 
.. was fecling very good 
about things. " 
Steinbrenner reilllr3lal tho! 
he had nothing to do with the 
ac tion filed in court in 
Cleveland and that he had 
told major league l>ascball 
that his lellCt of resignation 
was coming.. 
.. \ will be tesigning as 
general partner somelimt; 
loday, " Srcinbrcnnci lDld a 
crowded press cor.fcnencc 
in an fluxiliary locket room a1 
Yan kee S1adlUm. .. rve 
gottcn all of my work done." 
Sunday, SLeinbrenner 
ex tended Manager Stump 
Merrill's conlract for two 
seaSC!1S, the firs t lime the 
owner has given a two-year 
extension during hi s 17 
years. 
HOOPSTER, 
from Page 24 --
season aflC< not qualifying under 
Propos: ~ion 48 academic 
guidclillcs. 
Pavlo·."ic, a 6-foot-7 freshman 
guard from Belgn>dc, Yugoslavia, 
is eligfole aid will join the Salulcis 
next week when he returns from 
competing with the Yugos~vian 
Junior National Toam. 
Other members of ll!e 19~r 
Saluki recruiting class include 
j unior iorward Marvin Kelly a 
junior college all-American, 
forward hn Su:wart of LaPone, 
Ind. and guaro Chris Lowery of 
Evansville, Ind. , both freshmen. 
,,\ Iso returning next week i ~ 




JONES, from Page 24--
more recognition ." 
Jones. who has been the Saluki 
skipper for 21 seasons, says despite 
the suddenness of the offer, he has 
always been keeping an eye out fur 
an opportunity to advance. 
" I knew thal I would leave 
Southern sometime if a great 
opportunity came along," Jones 
said. ''This is a job that might fit 
into that category." 
An added inc<J1tive for Jones to 
leave SIU-C would be the 
monetary opportunities and the 
retirement plan. IUinois rcponcdly 
paid Garrido m ore than six figures 
per year, considerably more than 
Jones' current salary of $56, 172 
per year. 
In addition to the f.Itlbable sa1ary 
increase is m:.: fact Ulinois has a 
similar retirement plan to sru-e's, 
mcanin~ Jones could retire from 
coaching in the next decade. A plan 
he in~ to sticking to. 
"If I moved to Illinois I would 
coach for about eight to ten more 
YC3JS before retiring, I don't have 
another 20 years left in me," Jones 
said with a laugh. 
A possible replacement for Jones 
if he decided to move on would be 
a$sistant coach Sam Riggleman . 
Ath lelics Director Jin. Han 
commented that Riggleman woold 
gel every consideration should 
there be a vacancy . 
Another possibility for 
1li!t!!!::man is if Jones docs become 
the head coach at Illil'ois. he could 
join Jones as hi s assistant. 
Riggleman said that he and Jones 
have discussed that po",ibililY. 
''That situation is premalUre right 
now," Riggleman said. "I've talked 
to Coach Jones about going, bu! it 
is not lI"...:cssarily my preference. It 
depends on My status here." 
Upon returning from the Illinois 
interview, Jones and the assislallt 
coaches caUed a meeting with th<. 
players. Jones said the moeting was 
positive. 
" We met and talked about the 
things goin~ on ," Jones said. 
''Their attitude coming out of the 
meeting was really good. The 1991 
sru baseball !C3m is going to be 
very good and very exciting to 
watch." 
''The player.. .mderstood ·Nhat is 
going on," Riggleman said_ "It has 
always been Coach Jones to he up 
front with the players and they 
appreciated iL It was one of the 
beucr meetings we've had since 
I've been here." 
In his year.; at sru-e Jones said 
that the school and area have been 
great to him. He doesn't want fans 
to think his considering changing 
schools !Illd areas a negative thing. 
"SIU is truly an excellent 
baseball school ," Joneo said. "It 
gave me my education. my ow ife 
and children, and a Jreal career. 
I'm a southern /llinois person." 
••• Si~ha Thai Beer is now avoikJble ••• 
• BrinK in this a:l r.,.. a FREE son drink 457-4510 
r---------=--------------, ! H ..... " ... 
l: ~_ ~ FREE PIZZA 
v Free 12" Cheese Pizza w/ 
order of any 16" pizza_ 
I Limit 1 per order 
:FREE DELIVERY 549 -781 -1 FREE DELIVER': 
r---------------------------, I NEW ROOMMATE SPECIAL! I 
: 12" 3 Item & 2 Cokes : 
! $ 8 FREE DEUVERY ! 
: (not valid with any other specials) : 
I I 
I Grand Ave_ Mall 549 -7811 Carbondale I ' __ Q ________________ ---" 
Chi ld Developmeut i...aboratories 
CHILD DEVEWP~I'IT LA.BORATORIES 
EVENII'IG PROGRAM 
Beginning August 20, 1990 
~onday through Thursday 5:45 p.m. to 1Q:OO p.m. CAlf ,: 453-4221 . . . . -~ 
A Ugust 21. I ~,JQ 
Add Practical Experience To Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKillS 
Sat.-Sun., AU gllst 25th and 26th 
• Course Credit Available' 
~• The JocksonCo.rfy I!!!!!.'" Network • • 549-3351 
CAll TODAY for a telephone Interview 
SIU1s First 
Pep Club For 
Students 
Memberships include 
* Saluki Athletic Pass 
* Reserved Se<'ting 
* Members-Only T-shirt 
*' Away Game Opportunities 
O~1~~ 
$ 2 7 00 
Available: 
Mondz" Aug. 27, 7-9:00pm Ballroom D, ~tudent Center 
Tuesd~y, Aug, 28, 7-9:00pm Ballroom 0, Student Center 
Th·usday, Aug, 30, 7·11prn Carnival of Crazin~ 
Membmhips will also be uailable ~t the SPC office 
3ni floor of the Studenl Cmler afler Aug. 27, 
For more irJo: Call SPC ill 536-3393 
AUgusI 2I, I990 DaiI,EgyptilJn Page 23 
Fighting lliini anticipated to take Big Ten crown 
UMed Press International 
Big Ten coaches agree Ihal 
defense decides th is conference, 
and ev"", !he rookie cooch of Iw<>-
time defending Michigan poinlS 10 
Ulinois as !he 1990 King of D. 
Mackovic optimistic about U of I quarterback replacement 
make up for a less - Ihan-s teliar 
offense? 
"I remember illinois nOl for !heir 
quarterback bUI how well Iheir 
defense played." Ohio Slate Coach 
John Cooper said. 
" Ulinot,; is !he SIJ'OngCSl It:aI1l in 
Ihe Big Ten," said Gary Moeller, 
laking o' er for Bo Schembcchler 
afler 20 years as a Wol verines 
ass islan! coach. "They're slrong 
dcfensively. They' re slrong up Ihe 
middle, and Ihey ' re Ihe learn 10 
beal " 
Iowa's Hayc1en Fry goes a sleJl 
further, saying ;Wnois " may be one 
of !he beucr defensive It:aI1lS in Ihe 
nation." 
The Fighting Illini , !he 1989 Big 
Ten runners-up in Coach John 
Mackovic's second S08SOIl_ relurn 
17 staners. including nine on 
de fense . Returning defe nsive 
staners include nose tackle Moe 
Gardne r. Ilckle Mel Agee and 
linebacker Darrick Brownlow, a 
two· time semi fi nalis t for th e 
Butkus Award. 
Mackovic toelieves 1990 "could 
and should be OW' besl chance 81 a 
Big Ten championc;~ijl and a shot 
CHAMPAIGN, II I. CUi'I ) -
Illinois Coa;h John Mackovic, 
able to concentrate on Big Ten 
foolball afler confronling Ihe 
NCAA as alhlelie direclOr over 
allegations agnillSllhe basketbaI! 
Il:am. says he has few problems 
preparing Ihe 1990 F lorida 
Cilrus Bowl winner for Iheir 
lOOth season. 
" We've hadn ' l had any pads 
on yel, bul we're encoW1lged." 
Mackovic said ju" prior 10 Ihe 
start of summer workouts. 
"We' re looking forward 10 Ihe 
SIart of Ibe season. " 
Despite !he loss of quanerback 
Jeff George 10 Ihe NFL . 
at !he Rose Bowl. " 
All eyes already are looki ng 
aheaa to Nov. 10. when Illinois 
plays al Michigan . which is 
seeking an ur.precedentcd lhird 
consecutive outright Big Ten 
ohampionship. 
Illinois most likely would be 
favored 10 \ / in the confe rence 
Mackovie poinled out the 
offensiV': and defensive lines and 
backfield are nearly inlaCl from 
la" year. with ; 989 UPI AII-
American tackle Moe Gardner 
on hand to intimidate ~he 
opposing quanerback. 
Illinois ' leading quanerback. 
sophomore Jason Verduzco. is 
not intimidating. Measured by 
lllinais publicists at an optimistic 
5-fool-9. he ' ll need !he veteran 
lIIini offensive line 10 help clear 
some space so he can see his 
receivers. 
" His height is somelhing you 
juS! accept. " Mackovic said . 
" We don ' t wanl 10 change our 
crown outright in 1990 if nOl fl'l' 
Ihe defection of quarterback JelT 
George 10 Ihe NFL. George 
decided 10 enter !he NFL draft wilh 
a year of eligibility remaining. and 
Ihe move paid off after he was 
selected No. I overall. 
The depanure leaves Mackovic 
wilh unproven Jason Verduzco . 
style." 
Behind Ve rduzco are 
sophomore Jeff Kinney, who has 
seen limiled 8Cl;on in practice 
earlier this year becauso of a rib 
injury. fies/uneo, Forty Wells and 
Duke Tobin and newcomer JJ. 
O ·Laughlin. 
" Unless somelhing unusual 
happens . Jason will start ," 
Mackovic said. "He has !he most 
experience. " 
That experience. 16 of 26 pass 
attemplS for 172 yards last 
season and one IOuChdewn, and 
Ihe backing of his cooches has 
made Verduzco an optimistic 2(}. 
year-old. 
The 5-fOOl-9 sophomore attempted 
only 26 passes in 1989 and 
Mackovic said he will lest his 
young quarlerback in the non-
confere nce ~ ... rt of lhe schedule. 
The lIIin i fa ce the Ari zona 
WildcalS and the Colorado 
Buffaloes 10 SWl tllC season. 
But can a lop-notch defen se 
MoeDer said !he best defensive 
Il:am in !he Big Ten will win !he 
conference "85 10 90 percenl of !he 
time." 
" If you look back at !he teams 
thut won the conference 
championship a number of times. 
Ihey always had good defensive 
u:ams." MoeIlet said. " Watch !hat 
sta.istic. and !hat will point 10 !he 
learn thaI's going to win the 
conference. " 
Most Big Ten coaches look 10 
Michigan. Ohio S= and possibly 
Michigan S= 10 bauIe IDinois for 
the conference crown . Thc 
Wolvcrines mu! t rebuild theit 
offenr.:. Ohio S= needs to fmd a 
de!" n ... and Michigan State's 
Ceorge Perles must a<i.apI 10 his 
new dual role as coach and athletic 
director. 
Moeller loses his 'tarting 
quarterback, fullback. tailback, 
splil end, .lanker and tight end -
jUSlIO name a few. 
SWC gears up for final season with Arkansas 
Unned Press International !he leag'.)e may be scalJeted 10 !he 
winds and Ihe teams !hat aren ' l so 
The Soulhwesl Conference will good will be left to fend for 
convene its foolball Il:amS for Ihe lhernselves. 
76th lime this season and t,ie Arlcansas is gone. at least it will 
ongoing question w;!hin !he SIa!e be after Ihis year. The RazorbacIcs 
of Texas is how man, more times will become an official member of 
such all event will lake place. the Southeastern Conference in 
One pillar Ihat has helped hold ~1991.lhough they still will play all 
up Ihe SWC for all these years is Ibe SWC teams .,.,.: r.ar, That is. 
gone and the league' s en Ii.. they will unless those teamS drop 
foundation may be crumbling. Arlcansas from Iheir schedules out 
Be fore long, lhe best teams in of spite. which some arc 
Ihrealening 10 do. 
Texas and Texas A&M an: being 
councd beavily by !he PacifIC -10. 
Ihough some w.:mben of !he Texas 
Legislalure 'Illy Ihey will do 
everylhing in ,,~eir power 10 see 
t..'tat doe3n ' I happen. Houston is 
catching the fever IS well, wilh 
hints appearing lalely lhal the 
~ might be SEC-bound. 
'\nd in the midst of all this 
bchiHd-the-S'-ent"..s wrangling. the 
your,g men who help those schools 
finance athletic prognuns will go 
out and lake part in a SWC season 
thaI already had !he prospects of 
being fairly 'trange. 
The season opens wilh Texas 
A,iM in Hawaii and closes with 
Houston in 1btyo against Arizona 
State. The ochool that has won !he 
league title !he 1ast twO years has a 
new coach. And !he squad that has 
the chan\:C to again be the most 
entertaining in !he league can 't go 
10 a howl game. 
Ar1cansas has a chance to leave 
the league with Ihreo consecutive 
tiUes bUI the Razorbacks will be 
hard-pressed 10 do 90. To II8I'l wilh, 
Ihe Hogs will be a marlted team 
because of its decision to change 
leagues. 
The Razorback. also will be 
undergoing a coaching change. 
since Frank Broyles jumped ship 10 
Cle mson and was replaced by 
former assistant coach Jack 
Crowe. 
ctXOO BOOK STORE 
Back-T o-Sc~ool Specials 




Suggested ~etail ~ 
710 S'ook Store Price 
'79." 
KOH-I-NOOR 7 Pen Set 
RAPIDOGRAPH" Plus Ink 529.99 







Pre"l'3ckaged k~s far many 
art and drafting classes. 




TI-3o.Stat / %gtCE:::i 
'1099 '::::::; . 
SHARP 5~6 A '16." '==_ 
HP-28S '179.99 -~.:..:i 
Hewlett-Packard Calculators ACADEMIC PLANNERS 





Includes Sections for 
..... I 1) Telephone Numbers $2 6'\ 
:-.... I 2) Quiz Record~r ~ 
i: ..!: ~~':~'e of Classes .. ____ J t--SI-U-O-E-SK"'-:'--T-D"K---I CALENDARS SA~90's 
One Stop and You're Ready for Classes With 18 $1 .9q 
I H'lWIell·Packard fealures a lui, frequently lr.5 Rln .. bjn.ders MOl"~' p hne a; !>u-;iness and lechnlcal II d lS I h . _, lloteboO - ~... ~ "S ellCjls calculalors fOl' sllldenlS. P,ck ca e uper . g 
sp,t... SChOOls More! ' ,,~upp\\e , I oullhe one Ihal's nghl fOl' yo<: SIU nurnbc;s soluh m 
t. V Jattll"o -1q '!'oiote" Come In today. 
P'h . Backpacks PPil'es S," r ,;J HEWLEn' I is.ed at the top" . f· all y l!r 
.... I..I~ ~ '9:J c • .:.~ PACK~R" 0 . ~ i>~ _ ,, ~~OV~ Dictionalies 'P/.' I l ,;:i • ., ..d 
M "1>-<.: .'.( . ~<I~"'~ ' ,, ; , ""u' .- .. ' t " 'e,> $4" .• 99 - ~ , \ " :",. '.~,J 5" ore! ~'" \,/'" '-' lce;:)upp les ,..,.. ,., r=!" ~ ~ -, 
t:====================~~,--~=, ~ __ ==_~_=~=_~~~ ~=-~~==~. 
I EVERYONE WINS! CASH PRIZES • MERCHAIDISE .; FOOD DISCOUNTS 
Pick up a R' ;trA-Sub game card and you're a winner. Each IInDnIIV 
game card gives you a chance to win one of the millions of "I¥l':' 
food discounts, or hundreds of cash prizes up to $1,000, or O.IIA 
valuable merchandise. . 111m 
So dive into R~ today. Remember if you don't play, ~,.!.a" 
you're sunk. DA. 
RAJ( RUB-A-5UB GAIlE 
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I Any I Any , E~Kpress Grilled Chicken I 
II Half b " Whole Sub I, Garden or Chef Salad II (Save up to $1.00) . 
I U~:T 2 I UMIT 2 I UMIT 2 I 
, OFFER GOOD THRU' St,:Jt('''11be>r 16. 1990 I OFFER GOOD THRU: September 16, 1990 i OFFER GOOD THRU: September 16, 1990 I 
VlSJI No< val'" In comb,""""o W!Ih any 0Che< oIfef. 0!Ie< good at V1SJI. Not valid in combrnation with al1)J OCher oflef. 0f19f good at visit. No< valid in com_ with any 0Che< alter 0fIaf good at I Please presenl coupon be"""oroenng OneCOUponperCUSlomel Rtax I Pleasepresenl coupon befo<eO<dering.OnecouponperCUSU>mer RJax I _presenI coupon beIore ordering. One coupon per cusoomel R;ax I I oartrdpaling Rax Restaurants partrcipatlng Rax Restaurants paflicipatjng Rax Restauranls. . &.-. __ _ _____________ _ L_ _______ ._______ ~ _________________ ..J 
! $1.69 ! $1. 79 ! $1.99 I 
, , .-! \J... I I 
I Deluxe Roast Beef I Country ~ I Regular Rax I 
: or BBC~ : Chicken Sandwich : and Regular Twisty Fry : 
, UMIT 2 , UMIT 2 I UMIT 2 I I OFFER GOOD THRU ' September 16. 1990 , OFFER GOOD THRU : September 16, 1990 I OFFER GOOD THRU : September 16, 1990 I 
I Please presern coupon before ordenng. One COUP"" per CUSlomer R;ax , Please present coupon be""" O<dering. One coupon per ct.ISIOmer R!ax I Please presenI coupon betore O<dering. One cnupon per ct.ISIOmer R! I VlSJI. Not val'" In combination with any other oller. Olte< good at VI$lI No< ~id on combination with "'Y0Che< oflef. 0fIaf good at V1SJI Not vaf'" in combln8lion with any OCher after. 0fIaf good 81 ' ~ V 
;>anlCipall"\l Rax Restaurants partJQ;>aling Rax Restaurants. . participating Rax Restaurants UA. L-----------------L--------________ ~ _____ ~ __________ ~..J 
